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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THEdebates in Parliament and in the Press on the subject of the White SlaveTraffic Bill reveal so strange an
attitudetowardsthisparticular
'offence thatweare
bound to seek an explanation outside the obvious facts.
So far as anybody can tell the trade in women is not
much worse to-day than it has been these twenty years.
,That with or without fresh legislation the trade
in women
will grow worse as the wage-system develops we do not
deny ; but at this moment the facts on which legislation
is proceeding arenot appreciablymorenumerous
or
menacing than the facts available during the last two
decades So f a r a s anybody can tell also, neitherthe
House of Commons, the bench of bishops,norpublic
opinion is, any more sensitive to-day to what is called
the honour of women than theywereten
o r twenty
yearsago.Onthecontrary,
if we areto believe our
senses,the
social
and
sexualfacts
of to-dayand
opinions concerning them, remain very much
in private
whattheyhavealways
been and differ only in their
public estimate More
hypocrisy
there
certainly
is,
especially in the classes who most produce and profit by
prostitution : namely, ourgoverningclasses.While
they continue to pour prostitutes out of their factories
intothestreetsand
at thesametimereduce
men’s
wages so that marriage is impossible, it cannot be said
that they are doing what they can to
abolish prostitution ; and as for profiting by it both personally and collectively, in the
satisfaction
of their
lusts
as well
as in the satisfaction of their greed, it is as true to-day
as ever that most of the trafficowes its patronage to
the wealthy,and
yields upitsprofits
in the various
forms of rent to the same classes. W e should not care
toguess
atthenumber
of prostitutes necessary to
supply thedemands of thesixhundredandseventy
members of theHouse of Commons,theclergy,and
the governing clique generally; but they must be very
numerous indeed. The proposal now adopted to punish
theprocureurs a n d employers of .thesewomen comes
with the bitter flavour
of hypocrisy from a House that
itself in many of its members depends
uponthe trade
for one of the luxuries of wealth.

*

*

*

If it be true, as the
" Daily News " suggests, that
the explanation of thedisgustingphenomenon
of the
House of Commons votingthe
flogging of the pro-
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cureurs of its class isdue
tothe
influence of the
women’s movement that unfortunate movement has an
additional consequence to its discredit. The implication
is that by imposingsavage penalties onmale bullies
the House of Commons is proving itself the friend of
women.Andwhen,
therefore,thedemand
of women
is renewed for the vote the House of Commons will be
able to point to t h e penal clauses of the present Bill as
evidence that women already obtain, without the franchise, ample legislation Be this the explanation or not,
thefactthatitis
offered withthepresumed
collusion
of the women and, at any rate, without their protest,
is enough to show men the direction in which we are
travellingunderwomen's,
influence. No doubtabout
it, women at the same time that they are complaining
of their powerlessness are increasing
their power; and
increasing it, we think, for
evil. Already,withoutthe
vote and merely in anticipation of and substitution for
it, new penalties either have been,
or are about to be,
imposed upon men in the supposed interests
of women.
'This Bill i s really the climax. For men andfor men
only there is to be flogging as well as imprisonment, deportation and God knows what else if the tender female
eugenists have their
way
; while
procuresses
and
whores are to continue to be immune from these punishments on account of theirsex.
For this Bill o n l y
arrestwithoutwarrant
by anyignorantor
vindictive
constableistobemadelegal;butagaininthecase
of men only. Women, however guilty, are
presumably
to be allowed to go scotfree.
With what result does
anybody think to the trade, save that
it will fallmore
and more into the hands of women? If this is, a specimen of women'slegislation, of legislation designed a t
Ieast to please them, what may we not expect as
they
obtain more and more plower? W e can see the ducking
stool for flighty husbands,thestocksandbridlefor
people like ourselves, imprisonment for fornicators and
deathforadulterous
lovers. W h a t is to prevent a
House of Commons under the terror of women conceding women all these perquisites of power? TOthe mere
advance-guard of the women's army
precious human,
and not alone male rights have been surrendered. For
their sake the progress of law towards, reason and away
frompassionhasbeenstoppedandreversed;and,
to
crown all, arrest without warrant, a legal crime, is
to
If the
be placed on the Statute Book as a legal power.
House of Commons a t t h e first sound of the trumpets
ispreparedtosurrenderthese,what
will it notsurrender when t h e women have marched round the
City
seven times ?

*

*

*

The assumption on which our sex-infatuated Parliament
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ment, Press, and public proceeds is the assumption that
women’sclaim to be the gentle and the
mercifulsex
face value.Never
wasthere a
may betakenatits
greatersuperstition inallnaturalhistory.Women,
if
there is any choice in the matter, are more cruel, more
brutal,more vindictive, morebarbaricthan
men. I t
wasnotAristotle’s
definition of law (which wehave
quoted abovethatwas
made orcould
bemade by
women. Lawas reasonwithoutpassionis
a conception
ti.on whichthey grasp only in its reversedform.
We
are not maintaining this from .mere wilfulness, nor are
wesingularamongstmen
in holdingit.Privately(be
itnoted) andintheirclubs
all m e n withfew exceptions,know,or,
a t anyrate,
implicitlybelieve,
that
this is the case. Hasthere been a singlemovement
forthe reduction of cruelty,inanyshapeorform,
in which womenhave taken the lead? Not even
when
the crueltyhas been the ,directconsequence of their
own demands for decoration.
And now we may safely
say, in the light of the legislation proposed and about to
be proposed, that men whom they do not like will suffer
at their hands the cruelties and barbarities
in the name
of law that
other
creatures
have
suffered at their
Withthe
hands in thename of beautyandfashion.
spiritual emancipation .of women, if there ever was such
a movement we are
in the heartiest accord; but
with
themovementtogivethemmorepoweroverwomen
or men or beasts, we are and shall remain in opposition.
***

We donotknow
which to marvel.atmost
in the
debate which took place in Parliament on Friday-the
stupidityorthebrutality
of thethreeleadingfigures
on theflogging
side-Mr.
McKenna, Colonel Lockwood, and Mr. WillCrooks.
N o bully,we are certain,wasevermoresolicitous
of hisprotegees’
interests than these three members of Parliament proved
themselves to be of the same. It is natural, of course,
that indignationshould be given its fling a t onetime
or another but it strikes
us as odd that, with all he
has to be indignant about concerning wage slaves,
Mr.
Crooks in particular should expendhisprotests
on a
class of persons the direct product
of the system that
producedhimself.Mr.
McKennaweknowasone
of
the coldest fish in the governing classes. For the mainandthe power of theclass to
tenance of hispower
which he has arrivedbysexualselectionthereis
literally nothing in the way of cruelty of which heis
incapable.
Colonel Lockwood,
too,
one
is
of the
Appius Claudiuses of our day, snivelling with sentiment
Mr. Will
and as hard at heart as a Torquemada. But
Crooks, the representative of the people, the champion
of democracy,easily surpasses them both
in ferocious
loutishness. W h a t impulse,savehisnaturalgiftsfor
the job, led thisLabourmember
to constitute himself
the women’sbulldog, andincidentally of course the
bulldog of the
present
governing
classes?
Some
months ago he was proposing
a scheme to muzzleall
theLabourdogs,savethose
with a Parliamentary
collar; only the fear of being kicked out of the Labour
Party induced him to withdrawhisArbitration
Bill.
A week or so ago he was bullying,wasour
Bill, the
pluckyMr.Booth
for daring to suggest in the
Committee .on the Feeble-Minded Bill that the Government
would job its friends into the new well-paid posts. There
is no corruptionpossibleinParliament,hegave
us
to understand, while the people’s“Bill” is there. And
now on Friday last he was ready to join Colonel Lockwood infloggingwithhis
own hornyhandsany
procureur m a l e only) thatmightfallinto
them. Their
skins, hethanked
God, weresensitive
even if their
soulswerenot;
theycould
be“tanned ” if not persuaded. W e d o notknowwhether
Mr. Crooks’ physical skin is sensitive, but we are certain that his mind
is tanned by ignorance beyond the penetration of intelligence. I t would be a fittingrewardforhisservices tothegoverningclassesthatonhisretirement
from the pretence of representing the people, he should
be appointed the hangman’s colleague.

*

*

*

Of the Press it is not to be expected that its editorial

writers will takeonany
occasion a highertonethan
Parliament.ThePressin.thiscountry,
as the world
knows, is not only the most ignorant of culture of any
Press in Europe,but it is themost servile.Certain
it is that, for any defence of their liberties against the
presentgoverningclasses,the
people cannot look to
FleetStreet.Thereisnot
an encroachment of the
wealthy on the poor that the Press of both parties does
notpreparefor,conniveat,and
justify;andevenencroachmentsonthecomparativelyhumanestandards
of pastlawarenow
accepted by thePressand
welcomed a s necessaryinnovations.
W e could citemany
examplesfromthePress
of evenlast week to prove
ourpoint if it needed proving;buttwoshall
suffice
inthis place. Writing on theresult of thedebate in
the House ofCommons, by which floggingforafirst
as well as a second offence under the White Slave Bill
to rewas imposedwithsuchbloodthirstyeagerness
barbarise our Iaws, the “Daily News ” said : “ W e hate
flogging,andhave
consistentlyopposedit.
But the
man who makes an industry
of vice puts himself in a
category of his own.
He is
outside
the
pale of
a sop to itsreaders,andas
if
humanity.”Then,as
quite aware of the
hypocrisy of its previous comment,
the “ Daily News ” added : “ But we must take care
thatthis
does not become a precedent.” Who, we
ask, is to take care that flogging for this offence does
not become a precedent for flogging in other offences?
There is no offence known that somebody or other does
notregard as puttingitsauthor
beyond thepale of
humanity. If only that somebody or otherhappens to
becomepowerful,.and
thereby able to command the
toadies of thePress,those
offences, too? will become
exceptionalenoughtojustifyflogging
in the eyes of
the “Daily News.” Yet the editorial in question claims
“ Daily
News”hatesandhas
consistently
thatthe
opposed flogging. Where is the evidence of this? W e
hate flogging; we would not have the “Daily
News ”
itselfflogged;wewouldnot
flog amember of Parliament for the salvation of the world, and
if God commandedit we should tell him to g o to the devil. But
where is the consistency in hating flogging on principle
andadvocatingit
in exceptional cases?It
is a mere
piece of jesuistry-of the kind which the “Daily News”
has almost invented for the confusion and
damnation
of Roman
Catholics.
Besides, there
is
nothing. exceptionally
exceptional
in
procuration
and bullying.
Thesetradesmaybeparticularly
objectionable to the
rival trades of the politicalpimp and journalistic procureur; but nobody with any sense of proportion would
comparetheirbestialitywiththe
sub-bestiality and
devilishness of the employers of labour who produce
the conditions which produce the women who produce
the men whose skins are now to be “tanned
” by the
hands of Colonel Lockwood and Mr. Will Crooks if the
prison officials decline The definition of the procureur
given by the“DailyNews”happensto
be indistinguishablefromthe
definitionof a sweating employer
--one who makes an industry of vice, and profits by it.
I t istruethatlegalisedsweaters
do notaimat
vice,
vice beingonlyincidental
to profits;but nobody, we
suppose, imagines that employers
of this kind are any
lessawarethanprocureursthatthe
vice is necessary
to the profits or any the more disposed on that account
When the “Daily News ” puts
t o give up their trade.
half the employers of this country outside the
pale of
humanity for trading in vice, we shall begin to consider
its opinion as relativelycivilised.
Butuntil
then we
shall conclude that an occasional orgy offlogging on
any convenient excuse is as necessary to its psychology
a s a night out to a purity reformer.

*

*

*

Our second example is the “Times,” which, under its
neweditor,appearstohavebecomemore
Nonconformist indoctrineandlessnonconformistin
politics
than ever. Differing, we suppose, from the “ Daily
News” oneverypolitical
subject, it agrees completely
with its fellow sidesman on the subject
of flogging for
the White Slave Traffic. To the objection that flogging
degrades its victim the “Times” replies that “it is im-.
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possible further to degrade a brute who lives by bullying women into
prostitution
and
appropriating
the
earnings of theirwretchedoccupation.”Againlet
us
notetheapplicability
of the definition of the sweating
employer. Who, if not he,bullieswomen
by the help
of starvation, low wages and the break-up of the home
into prostitution? And who profits by it more than he?
The sums obtained from prostitutes by bullies are pence
to the pounds obtained by sweating employers for makingprostitutesandkeepingthemprostitutes.The
objection thatfloggingcannotdegradethefloggeedoes
not meet the objection that it can and
does degrade the
flogger.Evenonthesuppositionthatfloggingis
a
remedy €or anything it is a remedy that society for its
own sake ought not to adopt; for
while it might cure
the victim it would transfer the disease to the doctor !
Not for ten thousand procureurs’ sake wouldwe have
Mr. Will Crooks or Colonel Lockwood any further degraded.Thefearthat
floggingfor procuration may
be a precedent for flogging for everything, the “Times”
meetsandevadeslikethe“Daily
News.’’
“ Public
opinion,” it says, “that recognises the present necessity
with reluctance is the strongest guarantee that the case
will remainexceptional.”
W e wishwecouldbelieve
it, but the reluctance
so easily overcome on this occasion will be moreeasilyovercomeon
the next.
I t will
g o hard with the flagellomaniacs if they cannot prove
that flogging in this instance will have done wonders
Who is to know whether procuration
will be less after
five years of flogging than it is to-day ? Since we ‘have
no exact figures of the trade to-day, the floggers
may
easily persuade the “Times” five years hence that their
remedy has provedeffectiveNobodyatanyrate,
could disprove it. Would not that establish not merely
a precedent for flogging but a
justification for its extension? The necessity for flogging
isin the minds of
the floggers,andthere
only. The reluctance is ours.

*

*

*

The pretence,however, that floggingis inflicted for
the sake of the flogee or for the sake of society is cant,
pure and simple. When Dana’s captain was asked why
he flogged his sailors he was honest enough to
reply :
“ If you want to know what
I flog you for I’ll tell you.
It’sbecause I like to do it. Itsuits me.” That, if
they were as honest, would be the reply of the present
advocates of flogging, the “reluctant” ones as
well as
the enthusiasts like Colonel Lockwood and Mr. Crooks.
There is no fact
in psychology better established than
the law that if the left hand of the mind is engaged in
aparticularlybestialoccupationtherighthandmust
not be permitted to know of it. W h a t would become of
most of us if we knew ourselves and saw our instincts
pursuing, some of them ends repulsive to our waking
intelligence? Few of us, indeed, can bear to see ourselves a s we are, namely, a s beast’s still on the way to
becoming,
but
not
yet
become
men. The flagellomaniacsare,fortunatelyfortheircomfort
if notfor
their souls unaware of the savage lusts still prowling
for their prey in the depths of their mind. Under cover
of righteous indignation and the good
of society, they
seek all unknowingly for a means of satisfying the lust
that secretlypossessesthem.Mr.WillCrooks,the
Bishop of London and the rest
of the floggers, doubt
lessbelievewithall
thesincerity
of which theyare
capable that the bloody mauling of a man’s body
will
do the man good and society good ; it is not conceivable
that theyshouldbelooseinsociety
if theywerenot
sincere in theirbelief;but
psychology andhumanity
will tell them that they are wrong and grievously
misinformed abouttheirown minds. Floggingand allinflictions of pain for punishment are instincts
in us surviving
from
dayswhenprobablywehadnot
even
assumed
a
human
form.
Indulgence
in them
is
a
holiday for monsters, a day out for Voltaire’s bastard
baboos.

*

Onthelegalaspect
not to takeatleastas

**

of thematterit
is impossible
serious a view; forthe
re-

institutionwithsuchenthusiastic
celerity of flogging
in this instance is a proof that law is about to become
more and not less barbarous. The presumption
of law
isthat itexistsforthe
well-being of society. Comparablewith
medicine, law is assumedtomakethe
maintenance or restoration of the health of society its
end, as medicine makes the health of the body its end.
I t is anunpleasingconfirmation
of our view that
lawyers are becoming de-civilised as the rest of society
becomes civilised, that at a moment when the bloody
quackery of surgery in medicine has almost disappeared
and regimen istaking,its
place, the very reverse is
happening inlaw.
The recrudescence of thelegal belief infloggingisreactioninitssimplestform.
It
is comparable to a revived belief (which, of course, dues
not exist) among doctors that blood-letting is efficacious
against
fevers
or
scalding
against
witchcraft.
Just
when psychologistsdoctorsand
sociolologists had begun to look forwardtosubtlerand
gentler remedies
and defences against crime, and even to practise them,
the police and lawyersandtheirignorantdupesmust
needs feel their vested superstitions
in danger and revive thedemandfor
physical treatment. We cansay
a t once t h a t if their demand is conceded in the smallest
degree now, it must be conceded more and more a s time
goeson;fornointelligentobserverdoubtsthatthe
condition of societyto-day,bad
as itis, will be much
worsebeforeitisbetter.Inotherwords,whatever
excuselawyerscan
find to-day forrevivingflogging,
a hundred times a s many ,excuses will be found without
much search in the coming generation
Atpresentthe
new punishmentsareregarded
as exceptional only.
Flogging is limited to bullying. Arrestwithoutwarrant is confined to suspectedprocureurs.Incarceration
for feeble-mindedness is ‘confined to the unemployable.
whichsociety
is suffering
But as thediseasefrom
develops,and
of which bullying,procuration,
feeblemindedness,and a host of otherevilsaresymptoms,
thesymptoms will growmoremalignantandthe
excusesfortheirtreatment
by punishment all the more
plausible It is not we alone who are gifted with insight
and foresightintothecondition
of society and what
mustarisefromit.Thereisnotanancientwriteror
amodernstudentwhocannotassert
a s amatter
of
knowledge that a nation consisting,
like ours, of a few
rich and the many poor, is already diseased, and must
show in timethesymptoms
of that disease.
It is
againstnaturethat
suchasocietyshouldcontinue
to
existas if nothing muchwere
wrong withit.
The
emotionsengenderedbetweenthesunderedparts
are
hatred on the one side and contempt on the other. We
defy the rich not to despise the poor They
could not
keepthempooradaylonger
if they did not despise
them We equallydefy thepoornottohatethe
rich.
I t is human to do so. Buttheaccumulation in society
of contemptandhatredisnot
‘exactly
provision
a
against sociological disease; nor can health come
of it.
All that at best can come of it is a violentdelirium,
whether of civil or foreign war, in which against each
other or against
a foreignpeoplethenation
will discharge its bile to its own relief-in all probability, to
start collectingitagain.Butthisbeingthepresent
case,whathave
we to look for if once,instead
of
scientific treatment, brutal punishments for the sins
of
society are inflicted onitsscapegoats?There
will be
manyscapegoatsbeforethecrisis
comes. At present
of the comthey are naturallytheweakestmembers
community--the very poor,the
physically,mentally,and
morally
afflicted.
But
asthe
sin of society grows
worse,itssymptoms
will appear in stronger types.
Criminals of astoundingaudacity will appear; corruption
tijon in the highest places . . . but why prophesy what
is already b e g u nT h e
onlyremedy,
we repeat,not
merely for this, that, and the other
evil in society, but
for all(in so far as they are notnatural to man),is
the restoration to society of its soul, the human means
of which lie in the re-union of the sundered classes by
the abolition of the dividing wage system and t h e establishment of a nationalpartnership.Then
only will the
crucified Christ ofsocietycomedownfrom
the cross,
and the two thieves with Him.
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Foreign Affairs.

Current Cant.
“ We have been afree
Mall.”

people for centuries.”-“

Pall

----

‘‘ The Bishop of Londonacts like asplash of colour
upon our leaden-grey existence. ”-E HERMANN.
---“ The vast extension of the holiday system has done as
much to promote industrial unrest as anything.”--GEORGE

R. SIMS.

---

‘‘ The position of journalism as it was, compared with

that of the Press to-day, marks infallibly the progress of
the world.’’-“ The World.”

‘‘ The ‘ Motley

----

Strand ’ is still the most fascinating and
in some ways the most rural of all the streets of central
London.”--“ The Times.”

----

The dispute between the State and the medical profession is an example of Socialism in the working.”“ Morning Post.”
“

‘(King George knows the conditions under which the
work of the Navy has to be done, and the Navy feels that
through the person of the King it has the Nation at its
back.”-“Pall Mall.”

----

‘‘ Mr. Lloyd George may be hooted by Tory ‘ gentlemen ’

at Westminster, but he can go on in his work of social
reform cheered by the approval of millions of his fellow
countrymen.”-The ‘‘ Liberal Monthly.”

----

The nation as a whole is as much interested in labour
as in capital.”-The “ Contemporary Review.”
“

---

The work of the Church is the creation of character.”
-ARCHDEACON
TAYLOR.
“

‘‘ A democratic national policy has taken the place of
is merely the
ancientutilitarianism,andImperialism
latestincarnation of our democratic nationalism.”-The
DUKEOF WESTMINSTER.
----

Remember, remember, the first of November, the
I see no reason why Socialist
Socialist treason and plot.
treason should ever be forgot.”-The “Evening News.”
“

----

Hitherto the Church’s policy has resolved itself into
the two words, ‘ No compromise.’ ”-“ Morning Post.”
“

“ Lord Iveagh, the King’s host for next week, is, of
course, one of the brewery lords so hated and sneered at
bythe advanced Radical. You would never think it to
look a t him,though.
. . He owns some of the finest
shooting in the country.”--“ London Mail.”

----

All Saints’ Day-the occasion on which ‘ the Church
on earth salutes the Church
in heaven ’-is observed in
England with increasing diligence.”-The “Standard.”
“

‘‘ Organised labour

----

has played the unreasoning and unreasonable tyrant too long.”-J.
PENROSE,
president Free
Labour Association.
c
-

‘‘ The bioscope picture of a burglar undergoing solitary

confinement, on prison fare, working desperately hard in
the quarries, taking his monotonous exercise the representation of a ruffianly rascal being flogged-this is the
visualising ’ that would be a lesson to boys. . . .”GEEAR,in the “ Referee.”

----

‘‘ Ladies and Gentlemen,-Among the many institutions

of which Great Britain is justly proud there are few that
can be said to rank in national esteem with the Houses of
Parliament.”-ALFRED H. MILES.

----

Look at my latest play at the Duke of York’s Theatre,
a little gem of its kind.”-GEORGE BERNARD
SHAW,
in the
‘‘ London Budget .”
If

‘‘ Mr. Lloyd George has a genius for constructiveness ;
he is as constructive as a beaver.”-“British Weekly.”

---

’

CURRENT CHRISTIANITY.
“Brush-wiring a t zd. a dozen brushes. Bible and
Prayer Book folding at I$d. for 1,000 sheets.”-British
Women’s Industries.

By S. Verdad.

THElatest news. to hand at the time of writing certainly
givestheimpressionthatthepicturesque,
if sometimes cruel, Turk is going.
His one chance is to hold
neck of
theChatalja line of fortsacrossthenarrow
land which has Constantinople situated at the end of
it, so that reserves may be rushed forward from Asia
Minor.
Adequately
managed,
even
much
a
smaller
army than .that ,under the command of Nazim Pasha
should be able to hold this final position for three or
fourweeks;butitis
questionable whetherthe Great
Powers will allowthis.Althoughsecrecy
is naturally
maintained regarding the “ conversations ” which have
been taking place among the various foreign Ministers,
it is known that all areagreed on the principle of
intervention as soon a s possible. If the Turks are ultimately driven behind the Chatalja defences the moment
for intervention will be deemed opportune.
W h a t will happen after this has yet to be decided ;
but it is sufficiently obvious that the slow-footed Great
Powers, will have to reckonwiththe
half-million victorious
t’orioustroops-assuming
that theBalkanLeague
is
finally victorious-which
are now inthe field, andit
will notbeeasy
to robtheLeague
of some of the
a
spoils of its triumph. ThecasefortheLeagueis
strong one. These
little
countries
were
under
the
Turkforcenturies;
theystruggledwith
difficulty to
liberate themselves, and they
managed to do so in the
face of obstacles which seemedto
bealmostinsurmountable-not
the least being the
half-concealed hosPowers towards them-and
now,
tility of theGreat
after only a few years of recovery and preparation, they
have swept their former conquerors almost into the Sea
of Marmora. I t is all very dramatic; but, although we
must give the Balkan Statesfull credit for theirachievement, justice requires that a word should be said about
the Turkish defence.
The three great battles of the war have taken place a t
Kirk Kilisse, Kumanovo, and Lule-Burgas ; and, if the
information received in London late on Friday evening
becorrect,thelastisstillproceeding.
Although the
position of the Turks looks hopeless then it is nevertheless well to be prepared for the possibility of a turning movement at the
eleventh
hour.
But
at Kirk
Kilisse and in all the other engagements u p to that at
LuleBurgas,theTurkswere
decidedly outnumbered
by their opponents.
It. is quite wrong to speak
of the
“fall” of Uskub, or of Mustafa Pasha, .or of Ipek; for
a t these andother
towns whichwere
capturedthe
Turkishforce?wereinsignificant
a s compared with
those of the enemy. UskubandMustafaPasha
in
fact, were evacuated by the Turks before the invading
armiesarrived.
T h e “ capture ” of thesetownswas
part of thestrategicplanoutlinedfortheTurks
by
their German instructors; and the first real stand was
to be made in a line stretching from Kuleli-Burgas to
Baba
Eski
and
from
Lule-Burgas
to Bunarhissar,
Adrianople being left to stand or fall as fortune might
direct-it did not matter much either way for the final
purposes of the Turkish plan. The sudden irruption of
,a Bulgarian division inthe direction of Kirk. Kilisse
threatened the Lule-Burgas-Bunarhissar line ‘of Nazim
Pasha’sarmy,andthis
led tothe transference of a
large portion of Zlekki Bey’s western army to the more ,
easterlyline of defence An almost precisely similar
manoeuvre was executed in the last ‘war
with Russia.
The Russian troops as students of the campaign may
remember, made a fairly rapid advance until they were
suddenly pulled up at Plevna, with a result very different from that which was expected after the earlier successes
cesses of the campaign.
There is, however, one thing that must be noted, and
neither the ultimate victory of the defenders nor the invaders will affect it. I refer to the danger of breaking
with tradition, to the over-clean sweeping of the Young
Turk new
brooms.
To take one
instance
of this,
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there is no doubt that the Turkish army was not properly organised,anditsstate
of disorganisationwas
due almost entirely to the Young Turk reformers. The
Young Turks, as I have often said in this column, had
the support of the army in carrying out the revolution
of 198. But immediatelyafterthecounter-revolution
of 1909 the politicians removed from the army scores of
itsmostcapable
officers-elderly men of longservice
who were closely in touch with
the troops under their
command, and who were, in fact, the very backbone of
thearmy.
Theexcusefor
removingthese
men was
that theycould not be trusted,thattheyweresupporters of thedeposedSultan
Abdul Hamid;andno
doubt,forpatrioticmotives,
manyof them were. But
theresults of thisshort-sightedstroke
of policy are
seen now. Theyounger
officers introduced
in
the
placesofthesecapable
men were mostlyrelatives of
the members of the Young Turk Committee. They had
had little military training, and spent their time
previously totheirappointments
chiefly in the cafes of
Parisand Geneva. Heretheynot
onlyimbibeddegenerate Western doctrines wholly unfitted for Turkish
consumption,but,inaddition,discardedmany
of the
principles of their Moslemfaith.
Theydrank
wine,
which no Moslem of theolderschool
would have
as I haveheard
touched,andtheirdrunkenhabits,
from the Sublime Porte itself, accompanied them even
into battle. It was these young degenerates who ruined
any chances the Turkish army had
at Kumanovo and
KirkKilisse;andtheir
influence onthe
whole army
for themoral,spiritual,
or
hascertainlynotbeen
physical benefit of the troops.
This, however, wasnotthe
only breakwithtradition. The wholespiritthat
led to the depositionof
Abdul Hamid,totheputtingintoforce
of thesuperannuatedconstitution, to freemasonryontheFrench
model, and to the absurd attempts to introduce uniform
“rights” for Christians and Moslems, were
all breaks
with tradition, and such actions,not to speak of the
state of mind that had led up to them, gave rise to
a
feeling of unrest all over European Turkey. The Turks
in Asia Minor, and, of course,theArabs,wereless
of unrest deaffected by it. But thisspiritualfeeling
moralised thearmy.Anation
in Turkey’sprecarious
position could not afford to triflewith itself insuch a
way. I t was not real reformers, but a few silly romanromanticists who calledupon the Padishah to
exchange his
Moslem soul for Rousseau’s Confessions.
The war with Italy, again, had left the Turkish
Administration in apoorstate.Therewasverylittle
money in the Treasury, troops were scattered, the pay
of officers and men was in arrear, and the strong Arab
irritationoverthesettlementwithItalywas
checked
only by the threatening aspect of the Balkan situation.
Stores and supplies of ammunition were depleted roadmaking had for several months been a t a standstill, the
Young Turks were quarrelling among themselves, and
thenavywas
hopeless. Thenwarwasseentobe
inevitable-whereupon
the new
Young
Turk
officers
boasted of their ability to sweep the Slavs away beyond
theDanubeandhiccoughed
atprivate
littledinner
parties in Stamboul about their respective capacities
as
leaders of men.
Nothing like this was happening in Montenegro and
Servia, and least of all in Bulgaria. There the armies
had been quietly preparing for revenge. The morals
of
Sofia and of Belgrade may not
be of a strictly Puritan
type--frompersonalobservation
I can say that they
are not-and
certainly
the
Servian
and
Bulgarian
officers did not stint themselves in the matter of enjoyment. Butthisdidnotpreventthemfromdoingtheir
dutybytheir
m e n so that when theBalkanarmies
began to move they moved a s solid masses of hope and
confidence a s for the Montenegrins, few stronger and
more self-denying nations exist, while the Greeks were
anxioustowipe
outthememory
of theirlastdefeat.
taken intoconsiderationif
we feel
Letthesefactsbe
inclined to blame the Turks for running away.

Let me repeat that appearances are
deceptive in this
instance, and that, if the Great Powers hold aloof, Turkey will yetretrieveherlosses
by drawing.onher
Asiaticreserves.Turkey-in-Europeforms
but a very
small part of the dominions of the Ottoman Empire;
andthepatiencedoggedness,determinationandun-.
broken traditions of the Arabs have still to be drawn
upon. As forthe effect of thiscampaign on Moslems
in general,thereadercan
easily imaginefor himself
what a wave of anger will burst over the “reformers”
when it is realised that their short reign since 1908has,
resulted in the partial dismemberment
of the Ottoman
Empire by the loss of Herzegovina,Bosnia,Tripoli,
andCyrenaica, and in the humiliation of the calif by
the advance ofhalf a million Christian dogs to within
a few miles of the capital. If this outbreak has no other
a strengthening of
effects it will assuredlyresultin
Moslem traditions in thoseplaceswhere
theystillremain unbroken, and in short shrift everywhere for the
decadentwesternideals
of thefreemasonsand
winebibbers known as the Young Turks.

A unitedEurope could haveput a stop to this invasionandsecuredthenecessary
reforms by gentler
means ; but Europe has all along been far from united.
England,FranceandRussiaare
willingto
mediate;
GermanyandAustria
arenot.Englandwas
slow in
moving when M. Poincare put forward his first mediation proposals;buteven
if she had been quickerthe
war would have come just the same. However sorry a
spectacle Turkey may present to our eyes the spectacle
of the Great Powers is a stillsorrier one. They have
nevershownthemselves
so impotent,hesitating, suspicious,disingenuous.Morethanthis
: if Turkey’s
record is bad the record
of the Powers in t h e Balkans
is equallybad.
ForthePowersguaranteedthat
they
would see to theapplication of Article XXIII of the
Treaty of Berlin, calling for the introduction of reforms
in theadministration
of Macedonia ; andtheywere
afraid to carry out their own guarantee. Abdul Hamid,
knowing of thedisagreements, inesseand
in posse,
existingamongthePowers,
quietly disregardedthis
Article, and in spite of protests by the Balkan peoples,
thePowersrefusedtobestir
.themselves.Hence
this
recourse to arms; and hence too, a lesson which pacifists in general will do well to take to heart.
TheBalkanStatesthemselveshavenotkept
us
waiting long for a knowledge of their plans. Bulgaria,
through the semi-official “Mir ” newspaper, has let it
become known to the world that she proposes to take
over Macedonia, though some concession may be offered
to
European
opinion by the internationalisation of
Salonika. Servia wishes to extend her boundaries so as
to include heroldcapital
of Uskub.Greecedemands
a share in the south, and
Montenegro wantsScutari.
These plans, naturally, do not meet with favour in the
eyes of Russia and Austria; and Germany must again
support Austria, as she did at the time
of the Bosnian
crisis, or be left alone andisolated in Europe. Russia
may demand“compensations”
inAsiaMinor
which
a defeated Turkey would be in no mood to grant, and
which theAsiaticTurks,
in spite of parchmentand
seals at Constantinople, would be in no mood to ratify.
The Powers showed theircowardice by refusing to
interfere before the outbreak of the war. Will they show
their firmnessnow by resolutelyinterfering
to make
suchpeace
as theythinkfit?Theirdissensions
will
hardly permit them to come tp an amicable agreement
regarding
the
disposal
of Ottoman territory,
more
especially as
Roumania
demands
“compensations”
which can be given to her only out of Russian, Austrian,
or
Bulgarian
territory,
and
is
preparing
to
mobilise in orderto make surethatshegetsthem.
After the victory the struggle for
the spoils. We must
notforgetthatthereare
suchpeople
a s Czechs in
Austria, and that their love for Austrians in general is
nonetoostrong.Immediateevents
in theNearEast
can perhaps be foreseen ; but he would be a rash man
who would predict beyond
the year end.
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Guild Socialism.
V.-Industries

Susceptible of GuildOrganisation.

IT is an easy task to group the various trades into their
main industrial divisions; but
when we remember that
there are 1 , 2 0 0 different trades, crafts, .and occupations
in GreatBritain,itis
not so easy to apply thesame
system of organisationto themall.
At firstsightit
would appear to be not merely difficult, but impossible.
Nevertheless, it is reasonable to argue that, inasmuch
S O also
as the wage system applies to all these trades,
may any new method of remuneration for labour services.
Wedonot
propose,however
toarguethis
point to its extreme limit, because in
reality the wage
system itself operatesarbitrarily.
If thisbe so, it
might fairly be urged that the guild system would also
operateharshly and arbitrarily. W e shallnot, t h e r e
fore, commit ourselves to any final generalisation until
we have discussed the various classes of trade seriatim
But we must be guided in our inquiry by some general
principle, knowing full well that in the industrial complex there must necessarily be many exceptions
to the
rule, or divergencies that practically amount to exceptions.
What,
then,
is
this
general
principle?
It
is
not
necessary to sketch here the
development of the small
intothelargeindustry.Ourchapteron"TheGreat
" must suffice.
We
IndustryandtheWageSystem
know that the wage system has crystallised in correlation with the growing dominance of the large industry.
of the
Therefore as guild organisation is the inheritor
labour monopoly from the wage system, the guild prinmust
primarily
apply
to
the large
industry.
Broadly stated, therefore, our general
principle is that
a l l industriesandtradesthat
'obey the law of the
economy of largeproductionare,prima
facie,susceptible of guild organisationTheguildsthemselves,it
must be remembered are not
to be organised on hard
and fast lines, but are elastic in their constitution.
Thecritic may deny thatthe guildisdestined
to
supplant the wage system He may contend that State
Socialism isthe wayout.
Inourchapter
on "State
Socialism and the Wage System " we have shown that
the continuance of the wage system is inevitable in the
conquest of the State Socialist,who can only acquire
productive and distributive undertakings by payment of
a compensation that would bear
a s heavily upon labour
a s the present burden (of rent, interest, and profits. If,
therefore, State Socialism became a n accomplished fact,
we should find theState
bureaucracyspendingits
greatest efforts .in extracting surplus value from labour
to payinterest o n the State loans.Butsurplusvalue
itself depends upon thewagesystem,
which, if it be
abolished,leavesnogroundavailableforthebureaucrat's obligations to capitalism. I t is, therefore, obvious
that the wage systemis essential to State Socialism.
Howevermuchonemaydesirebetterorganisationof
industry as alogical satisfaction our prosaic purpose
is theemancipation ,of thewageslavefromwagery.
W e now know that State Bureaucracy is only a higher,
or at least another form of capitalism, and cannot thereforesetfree t h e wage slave. The guild, organised to
protect labour from both public and
private capitalism,
is the true equipoise to the State-State and
Guild respectively,supplying thoseanabolicandkatabolic
impulses andtendenciesthat
go to vitalisethenational
organism. The 'economic functicons of the Guild compelment
the spiritual functions of the State But there
is no blunder so profound or dangerous as the assumption that. the State isor ever can be an economic entity.
No ; Statebureaucracystatedinwagetermsis
as
oppressive asprivate
capitalism. I t istruethatit
may confer certain minor social reformative privileges,
but-such is the peculiar quality of wagery-the
wage
slave pays for them.
'

.

If,then,State
Socialism is no solution, whatalternative is there save the guild? Therefore the
guild is
in trueeconomic
succession tothewagesystem;
it
resolves wagery into its primitive elements; it separates
the permanent factors of wealthproductionfromthe
transitory elements that inhere-in the existing industrial
imsystem, retaining the permanent and subjecting the
permanent to the fire of moral and economic criticism.
Thus we discover that it not only inherits the monopoly
of labour, but the monopoly of the products of labour,
rent, interest, and profits being absorbed
in the labour
monopoly. Thatbeingthecase,it
finally follows that
the Guildbecomestheindustrialarbiter
of the production
ductiron and distribution of the national wealth.
Let us then take a bird's-eye view of those industries
that respond to the economy of large production. How
is the guild to be organised in relation to the existing
forms of organisation?
Is theretobe
a guildfor
every separatetradeandcraft,
followingthelines
of
the present trade unions or is it preferable to concentrate allthecognatetradesinto
oneguild, with the
elasticity
appropriate
to
the
variety
of the
trades
afectedect'ed ?
The Census of Production dividesindustrial Britain
intoseventeen different groups,including agriculture.
( W e shall have to consider .agriculture apart
from the
others, partly for the sake
of convenience, but mainly
because I t presents problems peculiar to itself.) The
and steel shipgroupsare : Building,mining,iron
building,
engineering,
other
metal
trades,
clothing,
textile,paperandprinting,chemicals,
brick, pottery
and cement,food,drink,andtobacco,
woodworking
andfurnishing,leatherpublicutilities,
and miscellaneous.Butthesemaingroupsare
sub-divided into
106 trades, representing 6,936,000 employees with 3
labour'output 'of ;G712,000,000. Now (excludingagriculture) do we want 16 o r 1 0 6 guilds? That is to sap,
a small number of strong guilds or a large number of
weakguilds?
Obviously, thestrongerthe
guild, the
morecompleteisthelabour
monopoly.Not
only so,
but the stronger the guild as a
whole, the stronger is
each of .itscomponentparts.Further,the
more selfcontained istheguild,controllingevery
process from
the raw ,material tothe finished product, the more
efficient musttheguild
become.
Take, forexample,
theengineering section. W e have seen in a previous
chapterthatthereare
455,561 persons employedin
engineering factories and 241,526 in railway construction
tion-roughly
700,000. Hereobviouslyis
a great reserve of labour strength. But there are 14,144employed
in heating, ventilating, and sanitary engineering 23,455
working a t tools and implements 14,122 ,on scientific
instruments ; 19,848 at blacksmithing factories
and
workshops these are notincluded in the 700,ooo already
referred to.Surelytheybelong
tothesameindustry?
They assuredly depend for their labour upon the general
engineering group; .and,notonly fortheir labour, but
largely, if not mainly for their material T h e problem
we have to solve is not once of competition, but of combined economic strength-i.e., complete
organisationand convenience. The workers engaged in these trades
of comparativelyweaknumericalstrength,
bearing in
mind that the strong guild must be their rock and fortress, would naturally prefer affiliation with the main
body of their brethrenNot
only so, but men pass
easily from one engineering trade to another,
without
regard to the groupings.
An engineering guild, coveringtheengineeringtrades,isundoubtedly
the most
simple and safe form of organisation
Take,asanotherexample,the
clothing trades. W e
have in a previous chapter quoted the two main divisions-clothing, handkerchief, and millinery in private
employment, 440,664; boot and shoe factories, 126,564.
These represent roughly 570,000 employees, a large
proportion being womenButthereare,
in addition,
30,829 employed inmaltinghats,bonnets,
and caps ;
4,828 work .at glove-making; 5,186 at fancy furs; 2,016
at hatters' fur; 3,593 .at artificial flowers and ornaments.
clearly these small trades are part and
parcel of the
generalclothingindustry.
Whatchancehave
theythey are mostly women--of levering up their subsistence
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only because it would establish two labour authorities,
totheaverage
level,unlessprotected
and backed by
which iscontrary to theguild principle, but because
the main army of 570,000, who control the main induswealsodiscovered
that the guilds ought equitably to
try ?
So far, then, as these
sub-divisions throwany light
bearthecost
of government. That being so, it would
upon the problem it is clear to
us that the large combe foolish for the guilds to hand over, say, ~ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
we would g o further :
a year to the State for old age pensions and another
prehensive guild is best. Indeed,
a t least two of the main divisions quoted above should
~30,000,000 forsick benefit, thereby erecting a superbeamalgamated-thebuildingtrade
withthebrick,
flulous machine to do workwhich the guild machinery
pottery,
and
cement
trades.
I t seems
difficult,
too,
would do much better itself. But if the guilds assume
finally to distinguish between the iron and steel trades,
alleconomicresponsibilities,
it follows that they must
the shipbuilding, the engineering, and the “other metal
betweenthemembrace
everyworker.Therefore,just
trades."Theselatter
includelocksandsafes,7,418;
as Lincoln foresawthatthe
United States could not
galvanisedsheet,hardware
hollow-ware, tinned and
long continue " half-slave, half-free," so Great Britain
; cutlery, 14,674;
japanned goods and bedsteads, ‘
could not advantageously or morally continue half-guild
,needles,pins, fish-hooks, andbuttons,13,252;copper
and half-wage-slave. I t is certain that the moment the
andbrassfactories(smelting,rolling,andcasting),
army of wage-slavesdeterminestoendwagerythere
20,827; brassfactories (finished goods), 36,541; lead,
will be an almost unanimous movement towards guild
tin,and zinc, 8,194; and one or two others. There is,
formation.
in short,no validreasonwhy
the metal workers of
If, then every occupied personmustbelongtohis
Birmingham and Sheffield shouldnot
be linked up
guild let us see how the occupied population would rewith the metal workers of Newcastle, Sunderland, Glasgow
giment itself. According to
the
1901 census,
the
gow, and Belfast.
number of occupiedpersonswas
18,261,146 out of a
But if these numerically largeindustries easilylend
total population of 41,458, 721. The 1911 returns show
themselves to guild organisation,andif,further,the
a general increase, but the
detailed figures are not yet
large guild is the best protection €or the worker, then
available. These figures, however will give us afairly
the problem of the small unrelated trades must become
clear conspectus of the problem of organisation that the
puzzlingand difficult. Let u s look howev'er, atsome
guilds must solve.
of them. Cattle,dog,andpoultryfood,
1,879. This
CLASS.
NUMBER
OCCUPIED
looks like
an
.agricultural
affiliation.
Manufactured
I
Civil Service-general
and
municipal.. .
253865
fuel, 1,537. Thismight go tothemining-guild.
Flock
2
Defence
(excluding
those abroad) ......
203 ,993
and rag factories, 2,375. The textileguildmight con3 Professional and
Subordinate
Services
733,582
ceivably absorb
these
Umbrella and walking-stick
4 Domestic Services ........................
2,1999517
factories,
7,497.
Whynottheclothingguild?Salt
5 Commercial *occupations ...............
712,465
mines and factories, 4,511. It isnoteasy
a t afirst
6 Transit
.................................
19 497 ,629
glanceto place thistrade.Matchand
fire-lighterfacAgriculture
7
..............................
2,262,454
tories,
4,229.
This
might
go with fuel. Ink, g u m ,
8 Fishing
.................................
61,925
andsealing-wax,
1,310. Obviously this is related t o
g
Mines
and
Quarries
(in
and
about)
...
943,880
printing
and
paper.
Laundry,
cleaning,
and
dying,
IO
Metals,
Machines,
Implements,
etc.
... 1,4.75,410
130,653. This is certainly a department of the clothing
11
Precious
Metals,
Jewels,
Watches,
IO, 117.
This
ais
industry.
Musical
instruments,
Games
..............................
168,344
conundrum.
Sports
requisites,
6,374.
Toys
and
12
Building
and
Construction
............... 1,335,820
games, 2,387. Ivory, bone, horn, and fancy articles
13 Wood,
Furniture,
Fittings
and
De12,592. Perhapstheselastfourtradesmight
form a
corations
........................
307,632
smallguild.Theycater
mainly for.amusement.Or,
14 Brick, CementPotteryand
Glass ......
189,856
perhaps, these small miscellaneous trades are not
sus15 Chemicals
..............................
149,675
ceptible of guildorganisation.Butthey
pay wages.
16 Leathers,
Skins,
Hair,
Feathers
...... 117,866
if,
If, however, thewagesystemisdestroyedand
17 Paper,
Printing,'
Books,
Stationery
... 3341261
further, the guilds are responsible for sick and old-age
18 Textiles
.................................
I ,462,001
maintenance then the miscellaneous
workers would be
19 Clothing
.................................
1? 395,795
a t .a grave
disadvantage.
Perhaps
a miscellaneous
20
Food,Tobacco,Drink,andLodging
... 1,301,076
guild might be formed, taking in all those trades that
21
Gas,
Water,
and
Sanitary
...............
78,686
cannot naturally be affiliatied to the large guilds. Gold22
General
and
Undefined .................. I?0751414
refining (2,188), plateand jewellery (37,997), watches
Out of these twenty-two groupingswe may provisionaly
and docks (5,27g), although classed as “other metals,"
4
silonally adopt
our
guild
organisations.
Classes
are really special and peculiar crafts not closely related,
and 5 woulddoubtless,onexamination,besubjected
metal industries.But,again,
if a t all, tothegeneral
to considerablerevision,whilstClassI-defence-can
i t is necessary to remember that they exist by means of
hardlybeconsidered
a guild,itsunits
being temwagery and it
isevidentthat,
as the guilds supplant
porarily
withdrawn
from
the
industrial
guilds. But
the wage system, so the wage slave must be
affiliated
t o some guild-a
guildnumerically
and industrially
we arenothereconcernedwithany
cut-and-dried
strongenoughtoprotectitsmembers.
Always there
system,andtheoutlines
a s presented suffice forour
must be the sanctuary of the guild
purpose.
The firstconclusion from the foregoing argument
is
I t is ,important to note that the trades and industries
that,whereastheguildprimarilyappliestothelarge
The distributive
referred to here are allproductive.
industry, it is equally applicable to the small craft, and
trades present difficulties of a different character; but,
in equity should include it.
on the whole, of a less complicated nature.
Before drawing any other conclusions, there are
cerWhen we originally entered on our study we had
no
tain questions to be answered. These are
expectation that guild'organisation
would prove so
:I.-Can
individuals of uniquecharacteror
occupacomprehensive and pervasive as we now perceive it to
tionremainoutsidetheirguilds,and,
if so, how can
be. We thought that possibly the productiveand disthey (obtain a livelihood?
tributive trades that constitute the anatomy
of the in2.-Can
special o r nascenttrades
remain outside,
dustrial system would be susceptible of guild organisaand, if so, how can they obtain labour from the guilds
tion ; we thought that the smaller crafts might possibly
and upon what terms?
continueonlines
somewhat similar to the present but
3.--Can
the wage-system persist in any form?
favourablyreacteduponbytheimprovedconditions
4.-How
canthebrain-worker,thepublicist,the
ensuredby the guild. But as
we proceeded we found
journalist,
the
preacher,
assert
and
maintain
full
ourselves compelled to throw upon the guilds the onus
spiritualandintellectualliberty,eitherinside
or outof providing fortheirmemberscompletesustenance,
side the guilds?
in good and bad health,
in partial or complete disableThe answertothesequestions
we mustreserve to
ment,and in old age. I t would beamockery
forthe
the next article
State, not
guilds to divide thisresponsibilitywiththe
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The Black Crusade.
By Marmaduke

FOR yearspast,

Pickthall.

in ourEasternempire,Englishmen
have striven to implant the notion of a patriotism and
a nationalityindependent
of religiousdifference.
In
the East till now
religion
has
been everything. I
know that I myself have sometimes talked, when with
Mohammedans, as if fanaticism had been quite extinct
in WesternEurope;and
have laughed in a superior
waywhensomegood
friendreplied : “ Why do you
talk to u s aboutfanaticism?
You aremorefanatical
than we are.Look
a t the league of ChristianPowers
-(we called it ‘ Concert ’ then)-against
the Sultan !
Look a t theCrusades !” I hang myheadnow
and
confessIwasa
fool.
Four years ago the Turks threw off a cruel tyranny,
and at the same time granted equal rights to all their
subjects. Nationality was
thenceforth
to
be
everything, and no man’s creed a subject for reproach. The
programme of reforms
announced
was
radical
and
comprehensive. I t was everywhere
received
with
some enthusiasm,
even
among
populations
usually
deemed fanatical. In
Damascus,
stronghold
of old
Moslem feeling, I was told with shrugsand smiles :
“ Somechangewasneeded;thingswereverybad.
Please God, the Powers of Europe will now let us be,
since we aregoingtodomorethantheyhaveever
asked of us.” Thatwasthehope
in everyMoslem
mind. The Christian Powers will nowbepleased
and
instead
of interfering
to
its
help our government
hindrance, as they have been doing. The need of progress and reform has always
been the pretext of their
interference. W h a t happened ?
Atonce,uponthetidings
of newlife
inTurkey,
off the suzerainty-dear
to Moslem
Bulgariathrew
pride-and
Austria gobbledBosniaandHerzegovina.
Theothersignatories
of theBerlin
Treaty frowned,
shooktheir
heads,then
blandlytalked
of compensation. Compensation-and
for
what?
The
loss of
territory? That was nothing
initself. The treacherous
blow dealt at the very outset to the cause of progress?
No sum of moneycould
atone for that.The
lower
races of the Moslem worldweredrivenbackupon
fanaticism. The Turks alone-a small, superior racewiththeiradherentChristiansbore
in mind the programme of reform. ‘ ThencametheraidonTripoli
(Messed by theRomanChurch,onewonderswhy),
andindignationragedthroughoutthe
empire.Again
thePowers which signedthe Berlin Treatymadeno
serious
protest,
but
the
sympathy
expressed
by
Christianpeoplesclearedtheair
a little. A t last,out
of the chaos consequent upon the revolution, in spite
of
these
attacks,
emerged
a government
(including
Christians)representingallshades
of Mohammedan
opinion,andstrongenough,itseemed,toenteron
reform in earnest.AgainBulgaria
was foremost in
the field againstit.Thepresentwarwasplotted
by
the States concerned in the same month which saw the
rise of the new Turkish ministry, last July.
The BalkanStatesand
Greece hate El Islamand
nothing less than a “ crusade ” could have allied them,
for Greeks regard Bulgarians
as schismatics, and their
co-religionists in Macedonia havesufferedevenmore
thanhavepoor,wretched
Moslems fromBulgarian
‘‘ bands. ” Theyare resolved thatTurkeyshallnot
have reforms, a t any rate, tillthey have shorn her
of
two provinces. They
thirst
for
vengeance
for
the
memory of former wrongs-avenged
already by no end
ofmurders.
Thelastthing
theydesire is to see the
Christian subjects of thePortecontented.Theirs
is

thelowesttribalandsectarianstandpoint.
And why
their
savage,
most
un-Christian
sentiments
should
wakensympathy in WesternEuropeonecannot
conceive. Is it
the
stories
told of Moslem cruelties?
They could be equalled from the bloody record of Bulgarian “ bands ” in Macedonia
Rapeand wholesale
murdercome of nature in thewarfare. of half-savage
races. O u r Crusading ancestors held what I once heard
an old dragomandescribetotourists
as “ a very
glorious massicration ” whentheytookJerusalem.
I t isnatural,too,thatSerbsandBulgars,Greeks
andMontenegrinsshoulddeal
inpriestlybenedictions
and Te Deums when preparing for a slaughter of mere
Unitarians.Butwhenonehears(as
I didlately) in
anEnglishchurch,theTurks
compared to Satan.
the
Bulgarian
advance
to
that
of Christian souls
assailingParadise, one canonly gasp. Arewe really
in thetwentiethcentury?The
notion that thelifeblood of Mohammedans is of little value in God’s sight
comparedwith
that of Christians,and
maybeshed
more lightly (they would not put i t so, but it amounts
tothat),obscurestheminds
of countless
English
people. This view seems
horrible
to
me,
who
love
Mohammedanswiththeloveone
hasfor noble chilis
dren,
and
revere
their
faith.
And,
curiously,
it
identical with that enunciated by the Grand Cadi in his
formaljudgmentonthemurder
of thelatePrime
Minister of Egypt.
But
the
Grand
Cadi
gave
his
verdicttongue in cheek, as a sly hit at theEnglish,
knowing well beforehand that it would be disregarded.
Our fanatics hold its counterpart in sober earnest.
Can they not see the ghastly tragedy that has
been
going on, the last act of which is even now being acted
before their eyes? Governments cannot be
called upon
for pity ; but peoples have been known to see and feel
€orothers.
Is itnothing
tothemthatthe
hope of
higher life for
countless
millions
should
be
beaten
for ever?
The
cause
down
and
crushed,
perhaps
whichthey
espousewithsuch
complacencyis
really
that of darknessagainstlight.
To thosewhoknow
Bulgaria’s part in stirring up the Macedonian troubles,
thatstate’sconcernfor
Macedonia’swelfare
appears
the most ironical of pretexts.
The Turks are by far the most advanced of Moslem
races. They are Hanafis, members
of the only Tunnite
sect whichvaluesreason
as a guideabovetradition.
Theythuscan
welcome progress intheirveryfaith.
They are mentally capable
of attaining to the highest
civilisation, andtheirprestigeand
influence among
Mohammedans arealmostboundless.Onthemrests
all the hope of the Islamic world, which can only regard
innovation as authentic when it reaches
themfrom an
Islamic
quarter.
The
civilisation
which
the lower
Moslem racesaccept
at thecommand
of Christian
tutors is always superficial and a trifle hypocritical. An
example of real progress set by Turkey, encouraged by
the Christian Powers,
would havedonemore
for the
upraising of the Moslem peoples than all our lectures,
allourlaws,canever
do. I t wouldonceforallhave
laid the bugbear of Mohammedam fanaticism.
Europe and not Asia is to blame if Moslems everywhere are now exasperated.
Their
indignation has
been growingeversincetherevolution,as
blow on
blow was treacherouslydealt at Turkey.TheTurks
themselves are well aware,andfrightened,
of this
menace at theirbacks.Morethanthe
Bulgar arms,
they dread an outburst of Old Moslem rage, so violent
and general as to ruin all their hopes and
plunge their
country
into
utter
barbarism.
That
is why they
begged, when making
peace
with
Italy,
that
the
ignominy of the actual cession might be
sparedthem
for a while. That is why they must refuse
to grant reforms to Macedonia, apart from other provinces, at the
bidding of a Christianpower.That,
I believe, is why
they fighthalf-heartedly.Theyfearthat
if thetroops
were once let go. there would be savage doings.
Our Moslem fellow-subjectshavetheir
newspapers.
I n the cause of mere humanity, for very shame, can no
one stop the “ Christian ” war-whoops in the English
Press ?

-

The Converted Missionary.
FROM
the land of the White, to the Kraal of the Black,
Came Bigsby the Missionman hot on the track
Of the Heathen in darkness all sitting.
All sitting at ease, free from care or disease,
With no want that their heathendom could not appease,
And a pitying wonder that White men should please
To consider hard labour more fitting.
Bigsby prospected round, and with horror soon found
That of progress barely the ghost of a sound
These regions of rest had invaded.
That for ages untold, ere the rivers were old
These Kaffirs had done without trousers or gold,
Had never of Sectarian squabbles been told,
But in scriptural ignorance waded.

So in Zulu as taught by the Mission School sort,
Bigsby clicked off a discourse the natives all thought
Would be vastly more clear if translated.
So they called up “ Slim Jack,” a Christianised Black,
Who had Civilisation’s cat marks on his back
(Having strayed into
Progress’sdangerous track),
And optics and nose rum inflated.
Well, Brother,” said Jack, smacking Biggs
on the back
With a fervent familiar and rib-racking whack,
“ Is it Whisky or Gospel your craze is ?
If it’s either, your samples you’d better not show,
For these heathen have very good reason to know
How these blessings of civilisation can blow
A Kraal of black saints into Blazes.
“

“ I’m a pretty fair sample
of what is produced
Through having by Exeter Hall
been induced
To go back on the training of Mother.
Can read,write,
andcypher,drinkwhisky,andfight,
I n fact I’ve absorbed all the vice of the White,
But am neither fish, flesh, nor the other.
I’m sneered at by all, both in town and in Kraal,
I have not a creature I brother can call,
For to all I’m the rankest outsider.
“ Now no sensible Kaffir prefers to remain
Perpetually out in the cold and the rain
Without rum or friendship to
cheer him.
I’ve striven my best to bring into our fold
My chief who i n Heathenish darkness grows old,
But of Civilisation’s dark side he’s been told,
And refuses to have Christians near him.

“So I want you to show the old sinner ’twere best
For his present and future salvation and rest,
To lay hold of some Christian connection.
You must lay it on thick, and at no trifle stick,
For the good of the cause justifies any trick
That will prompt him religion of some sort to pick,
And from some of the brands make selection.
“ Then I want you to show, tho’ a Christian and White,
You are perfectly able to act square and right,
And not here after loot or
concessions.
You muststay herea
week and no word ever speak
That would cause a suspicion you’re anxious to sneak
(While pretending it’s only for lost souls you seek)
Our cattle and other possessions.

If this trial you stand you then try your hand
At persuading my chief that your own happy land
Is fuller of bliss than all others.
You will let out the cat if you pass round the hat,
Or hint that collections make mission men
fat.
And the wily old rascal will soon smell a rat,
If you call us your dear beloved brothers.”
“

Bigsby’s Mission zeal rose, as he took off his clothes,
And defyingoutrages on sight,ears,and nose
Went pluckily through his probation.
Though at times he repined for good things left behind
And sometimesregrettedhistastes
were refined,
He was free to confess it was easy to find
A worse place than a Kafir location.
A t theend of the week,thoughless

well groomed and
sleek,
Bigsby felt he had well earned the title to speak
On the blessings of Civilisation.
While the Kafirs confessed they were deeply impressed
By the way in which Bigsby had stood the hard test
And redeemed the bad name of his nation.
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Since the ages had flown such a case was unknown
Of a White being left to prowl round all alone,
Never stealing or begging the worth of a bone,
Or seeking a personal favour.
So they came one and all to the Chief’s royal Kraal
And called on Slim Jackie to kick off the ball,
By Investing Big.’s Mission-taught Zulu with all
That was needed to give it true flavour.
“ Now before I let go,” whispered Jack, ‘‘ you must know
If my words you confirm with emphatic ‘ye bo,’”
It will help the old Chief to believe us.
But if you should fail to back up my tall tale
The game will be up and the risks you entailIf you guessed them I’m certain you’d turn sick and pale
And become very anxious to leave us.”
Then Jackie began, and he spoke as a man
From whose mouth words of eloquence trickled and ran
That would credit a mob agitator,
For in mission school he had shown promise to be
Fair sample of goods to be sent over sea
To encourage subscribers, who i n him would see
A real mission-field crop Irrigator.
“ From the land where the sun goes to sleep every night,
This white man has come to give some of its light ”Jack began-and young Bigsby said “ Ye bo.”
“ ’Tis a land where the Christian gets all that is
best
Because he’s a Christian, of all men most blest,”
And dubiously Bigsby said ‘‘ Ye bo.”
“ No sorrow is there and no
care, and no work,
And nothing a rest-loving Kafir would shirk ;
For the hardest
work’s eating one’s dinner.
All are happy and gay, with no hut tax to pay,
And this Mission man tells me he’s happy to say
He’s converted the very last sinner.
So he’s nothing to do but come preaching to you
To give you a chance of accepting a few
Of the blessings of which he’s so many;
Which have filled his own land, being plenty as sand
And made of his people one vast happy band,
And the price is to younotonepenny.”
“ Steady 0 ! Do go slow ! ” yelled poor Bigsby. “ No no,
I cannot to that in my heart say ‘ ye bo,’
For you’ve quite overlooked the collection.”
“Then if that be so you have capsized the show,’’
Said Slim Jack, ‘‘ And the sooner you pack up and go,
The longer these niggers will be ere they know
Mission yarns won’t stand serious reflection.”
Calm and slow spoke the Chief, much to Bigsby’s relief,
Saying, ‘‘ Whiteman, I’m satisfied you are no thief,
Butyourcheek,baas,
is truly tremendous.
goes
You’d have us suppose that all happily
In the land that you come from, when everyone knows
That half of your own folk are needing the clothes
You wheedle old ladies to send us;That thousands of white folks are crushed down with woe,
That many are starving, and
few of them know
A tithe of the comforts we heathen can show,
But live upon hope for themorrow.
“ Go back to your people and teach them
to live,
Help your own poor and needy, get rich men to give
Of their plenty to those
who would borrow.
Get your priests to agree in what creed they believe
And so give us a reason why we should receive
Those dubious blessings your
own people leave
And by taking them add- to our sorrow.”

Bigsby felt the impact of the logic of factAn experience which those who had sent him all lackedAnd for once in his life saw truth clearly.
So he planned to go back, state the case of the Black,
Tell the good folks at Home that the Heathen’s no lack
O f the comforts men value most dearly.
So to Exeter Hall he went straight from the Kraal
And with “ Truth about Missions ” astonished them all,
Showing Jack as a shocking example.
Then a Bishop arose in his wrath to propose
That Bigsby be put in the Black List with those
Who of Wolves in Sheep’s clothes are a sample.
Both Bigsby and Jack were given the sack,
And having no money to carry him back,
Jack toured as “ The Wild Man from Gogo,”
While Bigsby returned to the calling he spurned
When Mission field nonsense his callow head turned.
And is selling tea, coffee, and cocoa.
DOUGLAS
BLACKBURN.
__I__--
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Unedited Opinions.
What

is the Soul?

THENEW AGE has lately been gently chided for using
the words " God " and the " soul " as if they conveyed
a definite meaning.
Yes, and, if I could have beenconvinced
of our
error, I shouldhave
been by theargument
Why, what was it?
Thatthesetermshave
still so muchsuperstitious
theological power that for the present
it is dangerous
t o employthem
publicly.
Publicopinionmustpass
throughthepurgatory
of atheismand,materialism
beforeitis
fit formetaphysicswithout
theology.But
'my reply wasthat THE NEW AGE could notbe said
t o be an organ of the public ,opinion of to-day, but of
the public opinion of to-morrow. Our readers in fact,
have crossed the Red Sea .of Materialism and the Jordan of Atheism. We cantherefore safely employ the
old traditional terms with a purified meaning. "Guild"
wecansaywithoutarousingthe
evil .associations of
" are
the word, and likewise " God " andthe"soul
opennow for us to employ without superstition
But arethemeaningsattachabletotheseterms
definite?
They are now, though, of course, they have not been
for several centuries. Thelast person in Europeto
employ thewords " God " andthe"soul
" as exact
termswasprobablyAquinas.
After him thedeluge !
Luther, I am convinced, had no more exact conception
of what he meant by " God " than had General Booth.
Both men weresecretlyanthropomorphic.
And these,
you will observe, arethe relatively classicdeists : I
mean that they did insiston a clearimage.The
remaining body of believers .on the other hand, were too
sophisticatedtoregard
God as a man,andtoo
unmetaphysical to regard God clearly as an idea.
In
consequence,they
swam in a fog, andsaw God and
as bog-lights, will-o'-the-wisps, wreaths of
thesoul
smoke and finally asnothing at all. For them God
andthesoulhadceased
to haveanyrealexistence;
thewordswereempty.Butwehave
now returned I
think, tothepossibility
of definition--definition that
really does define.
There
nothing
is
vague,
for
example, in the definition of " God " as the"cause
of theoriginaldispositions of matter." You may say,
if you like, that there is nothing necessarilycomfortable in, it,nothing
essentially beneficent, nothing in
fact,traditionallyassociatedwiththe
theological God.
I find in thenative dispositions of
Onthecontrary,
matter everything, save one thing-namely, the “soul."
And yourdefinition of thesoul, if I rememberis
consciousness,or
that whichbecomesaware
of the
manifestation of the dispositions of matter?
Yes, that is right; but you
will realise the difficulty
of obtaining a clearconception of this,sincewe
are
it.The
soul cannot knowitself,sinceitcannotbe
boththesubjectandobject
of knowledge simultaneously
ously. As well ask a man to stand upon hisown
shoulders or a bird to fly over itself as the soul to be
an object of its own knowledgeThe
knoweralways
remains unknown to himself.
But in that event the
soul mustalways remains unknown !
By no means. In the first place there is a form of
knowledge which doesnotrequireboth
a subjectand
anobjectItis
knowledge by immediacy. W h a t we
o r d i n a r y call knowledge is the sum
of our deductions
from sense impressions : that is, it is derived not imimmediately but mediately, through a chain of impression
of k n o w ,
and deduction But there is this other means
ledge which dispenses with one or more or,
in the end,
with all the
intermediaries
Intuition,
for
example,
'
dispenses withone of the ordinary steps; genius dispenses with two; but what the saints called illumination
dispenses with all. Secondly, as we cannot look directly
at the sun, but may gaze on its reflection in water, or
even in themoon, so, I believe, the soul is reflected
in the mind, and may be intermediately and, of course,
only partially known by thismeans.
At least,itis

evident thatthereis
more in the mindthan
senseimpression has put there.
What, forexample?
W e l l without raising the controversial ghost
of the
origin of reason(which, by theway, I cannotregard
as the current psychologists regard it, as an evolutionary
aryoutcome of instinct), I will indicatewhat, in my
opinion, the mind owes to the shining proximity of the
soul. Thedesireandthehope
of immortality are, of
course, unquestionable
No animal
entertains
them.
On the other hand, it has
been ,argued that the hope
of immortalitywhich the human mind entertains is a
mere balance to the human fore-knowledge of mortality,
fore-knowledge
a
unpossessedbytheanimals
also.
But I find this immortal longing so enwoven with other
qualities and powers of mind that to regardit a s a
mere counterbalance of our fore-knowledge of physical
death
is
impossible
On
the
contrary,
every noble
quality which distinguishesthehuman
race is derived
from the belief in the immortality of the soul.
Buteven if this were the case, the truth
of immortality would not be established, wouldit?
Agreed; but remember that what we are now seeking
is a reflection in the 'mind of the nature of the soul.
We
are
not
asking
for
an
intellectual conception
capable of rationaldemonstration
From therational
point of view, thetruth of immortalitycan only be
established by the medium of sense-impressions; and
since these are for the present out of the question, immortality is rationallyundemonstrable.Ontheother
hand, we have to account for the presence of the belief
in the mind at all. To employ an oldillustration, if
a purecrystal suddenly .appearsscarlet,weconclude
that a scarlet (object has been placed near it, and has
become reflected in thecrystal.
Similarly, if a belief
appears in the mind withoutany
sensibleorigin,we
may conclude may we not, that it is due to the
contiguity of some non-sensible object? The reflection of
the soul in. the mind I maintain, .arouses in the latter
a belief in immortality-a
belief not founded on reason
andnotderivedfromsense-impressions,but
a belief
nevertheless.
But in many instances there is no
such beliefin the
mind. Are we t o concludethat,
unless the belief in
immortalityexists in the mind,the
soul of theman
is afar off or entirely absent?
That need not necessarily be concluded, I think. Very
much more may exist in the mind than .is 'dreamt of by
thearticulateconsciousness.Thesum
of our formulated
beliefs maybeand
usually isfar lessthan the
sum of the beliefs on which we habitually act.
In
manyinstances,indeed,we.actuallydeny
in words
what
our
deeds
prove we hold
in
fact.
And this
accounts, perhaps, both for the
noble conduct of proconfessed atheists and materialists and the ignoble conduct
of many professed believers in the immortality of the
soul.
Then, .actually,you donotattachmuch
importance
to belief?
Not to beliefsusually
articulated. A man's verbal
creed may have no real relation with the creed on which
heacts.
It is a very rare 'mind that believeswhatit
does, anddoeswhatitactually
believes. But only
insuch a mind are thought feeling,.andaction really
one.
of the mind is not
Allowing, then,thatthereport
usually to bereliedupon,
what evidence isthere that
the soul really operatesonorthroughthemind?
If
the mind is not necessarily aware of it, how cananybody be aware of i t ?
I have said that there are the two means
: the first
is by immediacy, andthe second is by a kind of induction It is possible, I believe for the soul to know
itself by an act of immediacy which €or the moment we
to discover
may call realisation But it is also possible
the soul and even to learn its nature by examining its
effects on the mind.
W e mustask
ourselves what
qualities exist in the mind that appear to have a nonwe mayconcludefrom
sensible origin and, secondly
those qualities thenature of thepoweror
soul that
produces them there.
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years ago a group of your species wanted us all to learn
“Volapuk”forthesake
of thepoor
Chinee : and
anotherlot implored ourpatronage for “Esperanto,”
POLITENESS
towards
opponent
an
becomes,
on
so merciful to foreign pedlars. But neither the
one nor
the other aspired to reconstruct the
whole language to
occasion,asin
againstthe spirit. This platitude has
save the time of the unborn skool-gurl ! (Great Cicero !
to do with Professor Walter Rippmann, who lately engaged
whobut a ruffian says gurl?) What ! ourlanguage
gaged in controversy in these columns, and
w h o even
does not suit you, it is not nice and regular; tried by
more lately,publishedinthe
“ Daily
News ” some
experiment it comes out different each time, every word
opinions on the subject of the controversy. But before
having a scientifically uselessindividuality of its own,
we speak further of buccaneers, let us confess that we
every change of some trifling letter making pother for
had intended t o d i s c u s s this very week, the use of inthe school-boy. Shameonthedolts
whobequeathed
you such acontemptibleinstrument
for the transmisvective. Hereis
a very fine anthologicalacreoversion of your thoughts ! It was good enough for those
looked.Acollection
of passages of classicalinvective
barbarians,
is
it
good
enough
for
us present-day
is still to bemade.
W e giveafew
mild specimens
savages.
They
had,
and
we
have,
no
thoughts
to
which g o not so far astray from this article.
transmit. But for
You, what a misfortune has dogged
Accusing athief,Catulluswrites
: “ Marrucinus
you fromyour
very birth-except
for yourwasted
Asinius, you use your left hand in no creditable manner.
childhood, whatworkstoputimmortalitytotherear
You filch the napkins of those who are at all
heedless.
would you not
have
achieved?
And behold you,
obliged to transmit your mighty thoughts next
to the
D o you think thiswitty?
You donot perceive, silly
“Care of roughhands” in the old-fashionedspelling
fellow how low and unbecoming a thing it is. Expect
still regardedas
“ educated ”
by “ DailyNews
”
either lampoons orsend me back my napkin, which I
!
scullions
Eegls amungsparrers ! It is nothingto
regard
not
for
its
intrinsic
value.”
And Catullus
you, naturally, that we others care a great deal for our
again, of a loutish speaker :. “ WheneverArriushad
heritage that we find o u r insignificantdelightin
prooccasion to say the word ‘ commodious ’ he would say
nouncing correctly such
a word as “ young ” : as you
‘ chommodious ’ and ‘ hinsidius ’ when hemeant
informyourneighbours,the
cook-maids, “ itis,
of
‘insidious.’ I believe that hismother,his
uncle, and
course, all nonsense to give the vowel ‘ O ’ full value
in ‘ young ’ todifferentiateitfromthepronunciation
his maternal grandfather and grandmother spoke thus.
of ‘u’ in ‘hung..’ ” ( W e acceptthisargumentalso
When he was sent into Syria, our ears had
a respite,
as characteristic of brigands !) N o doubt, it is all nonfortheyheardthesamewordspronouncedcorrectly,
sense to you, Professor,for your mother,youruncle
then suddenly the horrible news arrives that the Ionian
and your maternal grandfather probably all said “yung”
waves,afterArriushadgonethither,wereno
longer
and saved a lot of time; and you cannot, even if you
‘ Ionian ’ but ‘ Hionian.’ ”
were ever so willing,now bebroughttocomprehend
“ Our friend Cotta,” said
Cicero, “ does not seem to
the taste which makes us feel that word to be a marvel
me to resemble theancientoratorsbutthemodern
of art, amiracle of the subtle poetic ear, an
uniquely
farmers.” And again : “ But as, we seem to have been
harmoniouscombination of delicatesounds.
The word
left,myBrutus,
as the sole guardians of an orphan
is not to be matched in ourownlanguageor
inany
Eloquence . . . let us discourage the addresses of her
language. W e c a n n o t really, we will not, give it over
worthlessandimpertinentsuitorsand
secure her to
to you. Takehungandstungandbungand
all the
the utmost of our ability from the
lawless violence of
rest of theless heavenly words ; you may takethem
every ruffian.”
and, like the men of Gomorrah, do with them what you
“ all nonwill. But “ young ” shallremainforever
You Professor wedged in coarsely though you persense. ”
mit yourself to be, between hints for serving-maids and
So you do not pronounce the “d” in handkerchief.
the “ DailyNews ” serialwith
which thesewenches
W e did not, either, while nurserybondsstill
held us.
beguiletime,even
you shouldnow havesomenotion
That is your poor tongue again
! The letter “ d:” like
blow you musthave beenabused by (ancients of taste
the “ l ” you would awaywith in “ travelling,” re‘who saved politeness for their equals. Let us ask you
quires a flexible tip and can no way be pronounced coreverbefore
plainlywhy you stoleournapkin?Who
a personwithphlegmaticancestors.One
rectly
by
heard you say anything about “ the wrong position of
mightguessfromyourphysiognomy,
whichyou
are
t h e lips in speech ” ?
Why, who’ told you of these
pleased to show to the ladies of rough hands, that your
matters you publish in the ‘‘ Daily News ”-this
about
speech would be a little coarse and yet clipped. Yours is
the roof of the mouth, the position of the tongue, the
themodernbusinessface,smart,plumpand
jowlish,
breathingpower?
Especially, if anyknowledgemay
with the dome of memory emphatic as a lad’s. You beg
seem especially new where so recently you proved yourlike anysalvationistorsuffragette
: “More money
self as innocent of elocutionary rudiments as any bushmeans more power to carry on the campaign.”
Do not
m a n where did you pick up your new and immediately
believe it ! You are a laughing-stock and food forthe
re-published information concerning this position of the
sensational Press. You sent, as we see from your Pamtongue? How hardhave you not been practisingto
phlet, a note to “ JohnBull,”amongotherpapers,
have decided that “ the average position of the tongue
and when the editor of that journal replied, “ I am
shouldnotbetoofarback
” !
You mustknowthat
shocked
by
your
suggestion
that
we should adopt
everyone who speaks naturally well by reason of breedilliterate orthography,” you retort on him with a dising is now aware of the structure of your tongue-for
appointed tout’s insolence-“ One wonders that ‘ John
you gave yoursecretawayunwittingthatyourpoor
Bull ’ canbe s h o c k e d Good enough to begulled
tonguehad asecret ! I t is as certainasasurgical
was “ John Bull,”but only fit forabuse when it reoperation could provethat
you cannot place your
jected you. Your
methods
of propaganda
resemble
tongue too far back
: it is not, as ourcousinswould
a t allpoints,indeed,themethods
of the most vulgar,
say, a “ limber”tongue,butasluggishandtipless
giddy,anddisingenuous“reformers.”
You are cermember of a destandardised ,organism. Butwhata
tainly, you Professors,writingthe
doom of the Uniquaint blunder of yours to suppose us to be a “ teacher
versities.
of elocution ” because we have
shown
ourselves
acquainted with these very rudiments of goodspeakFor the diversion of ourreaders we recall to them
ing ! In wot circlovsosietihavyupaasedyor
the fragment of Lucilius which shows us h o wnations
yuth?
W e beleev yormuther,yorunkland
yor frendsspek
aforetime have been plagued by dull-eared “reformers,”
egzactly simler tu yu, Profesor ! Otherwise, youcould
and rescuedbymen of taste. Accius, a bad poet, took
not so naively present yourself.Youand
your equally
the notion of doubling the vowel in order to mark long
ridiculouscolleagues
areengaged
upon thecraziest
syllables--the very same notion now occurring to Professor Rippmann andtherestwhowrite
“ paasing ’’.
goose-chase
ever
followed by upstart men. Twenty
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for passing. And thisarousesanotion
of ourvery
own. The old Greeks are
dead,
Lucilius
is
dead.
What is to preventthe
newspellers
fromattacking
the classical languages?Nothing
! W h a t a chance
havetheynot
of saving ever so much time to the unborn Greek scholars ! Let them haste now to pastures
from which thelastEnglishshepherd
died off fifty
yearsago.PacemandJanumyearnforthe
doubled
“ a ” : and, doubtless,
Apes and Apes will gratefully
cease to confound the schoolboy.

Patria Mia.
B y Ezra Pound-

X.
A SENSE of property,”said
I.
“ Which
is
very
important,” added a British editor.
The patientforeignercan
only reflect that England
isweightedwithImperialdomain
; that herColonies
are said to be well governed ; thathergovernment
within the four seas of Britain is not such as to arouse
envy.
WhatevertheAmericansense
of property maybe,
there has been a watchword used in the present presidential campaignthat would scarcelyhavebeen
used
in any country except America or France.
“ The first duty
of a nation is to conserve its human
resources.”
I believe that this sentence contains the future greatness of America.
I believe that because of thisperception we shall
supersede you-or
anyothernationthatattemptsto
conserve first its material resources.
Idonotsaythatthe
American is wholly without
sense of property, but his sense of play and of acquisition are much keener than his sense of retention.
T h e ,conception of things in staidandstodgyorder
has not permeated the American mind
Anentwhich this incident : My father, in a western
miningtown, had one week hiredacertain
Jonesto
saw wood. Said wood having been burned, my father,
meeting Jones after seven days, suggested that operation be repeated.
To whom,
the
aforesaid
Jones
:
“Saw wood?
Homer,
saw
wood?
Say,
do
you
want to go eastand sell amine forme?’’Joneshad
by this time $10,000in the bank, besides the mine.
You cannotunderthese
conditions breeda
belief
that all welfare,dependsonhavingacertainamount
of capital invested at three per cent.
That, however, was in a miningtownnearlythirty
years ago. You will get noidea
of America if you
try to considerit as a whole. At least you canmake
no moreexactpresentation
of it than if you were
trying t o makegeneralities
whichwouldbeequally
applicable to Holland and to the South
of France.
Colonies andcaravanshavegoneoutintoour
continentand
“ settled
and
been marooned.”Youcan
go thirty miles fromPhiladelphiaand
find quitea
population; a settlement about 200 years old inwhich
people do Cot, and veryoften cannot,speakEnglish.
TheynolongerspeakGerman,buta
“ Pennsylvania
Dutch. ”
In many sequestered places there is a like conservatism,not usually of language, but of customs and of
fashions of thought.
Therearetowns
in Upper New YorkStatewhere
they “don’t know the
Civil W a r is over,” where they
still speak of Clayand Webster and imagine the congressional debates are run
by oratory.
In Aquitaine or in Hessen-Darmstadtone stillfinds
types of theearlytribes
; Angeven,Pict,Teutonor
Hunn.InAmerica,also,onefindsthenativesshowing perhaps less obvious, but no
less distinct, differentiation.
This
thing
is apparent in their
household
customs.Idonotspeak
now offoreignersor
naturalised
ralisedcitizens,
but of families who havebeen
there
forseveralgenerations.
“
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Coming on an unusually intelligent family in a most
arid middle-Western town, I found
that they wewere descended fromthe veryearlyFrenchsettlers
in those
parts.
In another hundred years
we mayhaveapeasantry
as stupid as any in Europe.
Theworstelement,fromtheintellectual
point of
view, arethe“good
families ” in the small ‘‘lost
towns.”Theyownproperty.Theyarethe
most importantfactor in the place.They
darenot let it be
known that, if they budged from their own corner they
wouldbe
of noimportancewhatsoever.They
maintain the status quo and
repel all innovations.
Another change that has not yet been fully realised is
the decadence of New England and “the South.”
Once
these divisionswerea
good two-thirds of the animal,
andsuddenly
it isperceived
that they are no more
than the ears of some new monster that is almost unconscious of them.
The lines of forcerun New York,Cincinnati, Chicago,St.Louis,SanFrancisco.
I t isalmostimpossible,anditseemsquitefutile,
to make general statements about a country which has
no centre, no place by which it can be tested, no
place
that“says
to-day what somewhere else will say tomorrow.”
In matters of art .and letters “the country ” will repeatParisand
London. Inmatters of finance, I suppose
pose, it repeats New York but I am not quite certain.
I t is misleading even to say that American “culture”
follows London and Paris, unless one qualify the statement. The realprocessisabout
a s follows :When a brilliantperson
or a specialist in London
gets tired of a set of ideas,or of a certainsection of
hisconversation,orwhenhehappens
to need the
money,he
refrigeratestheideasinto
a book. And
the London reviewersandjournalists
review it, and
absorbsome of theideas,anddilute
them to ten per
cent. of theoriginal
force. And the American Press
dilutestheresulttotenper
cent. of the derivative
strength, andthe
Americanpublic
getsthe
“ hogwash.” And if you trytotalk
onanysuch
exotic
matters with Americans, you get the hog-wash.
And if you have any vital interest in art and letters,
and happen to like talking about them,
you sooner or
later leave thecountry.
I don’t mean that the American is any less sensitive
tothe love of precision, TO kalov than is theyoung
lady in Englishsociety.
He is simply so much farther
removed from the sources, from the few dynamic people
who really know good from bad, even
when t h e good
is not conventional even when the good is not freakish.
It has been well said of the “young lady in society ”
that art criticism is one of her functions. She babbles
of it as of “theplay,”
or of hockey,or
of “town
topics.” She believesincatholicity
of taste, in admiringnoonethingmorethananything
else.But
she
isnot
ubiquitous.Even
in Londonone
mayescape
from, her paths and by-ways.
Athome, if the result in talkissimilar,
the causes
of the result are different.
The Americanisoften eager to know- the good He
hasn’t time to learnfor himself. His news on these
matters
is
poor.
Hethinks
he ‘is getting London
opinion-that
is tosay,
the opinionof
theforeign
specialist-when he is only getting foreign journalism.
Hetakesthis
forgospel,andthen
flounders.
Hecan notandshouldnottalkart.
Hecantalk
of thethings heknows.
He cantalk well of politics,
or of patent war machinery, or of the processes of one
or a dozen trades, or of the technique of finance, and the
artist and the specialist are glad to
listen.
of the imWhen it comes t o a love or a perception
pulsethatmakesforart,
he isofteninthe
position
of the cowboy in the following jest :A
young
gentleman
from
Boston was
painfully
shocked at the manner in which the saidcowboy was
consumingfood’ in a Wyomingrestaurant.
He was
indiscreetenough
tolet itappear
in hisexpression.
To whom the cowboy : “See here, young feller, I got
manners,hut I ain’t got time to use ’em.”
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A Sixth Tale for Men Only.
By

R. H. Congreve.
I.

Long after the liability to complete subjection to female

illusion is over, men sometimes continue
to experience
perturbations of their equilibrium in thepresence of
women.
In
few
instances
are
these perturbations
violent enough to overthrow the mind entirely, but for
the moment they undoubtedly do cause the judgment to
reel andstaggerandtheresultingconversationand
distorted.
These
residual
phenoactions to become
mena, however, are tu bedistinguished from the similar
phenomena of adolescence by thefactthat
they no
longer inspire hope but disgust or, at least, annoyance
Theadolescentwhenunderthestimulus
of feminine
influence looksforward to and idealisesinhisinexperience the intimacies which for him are to come. The
senescent., on the other hand, under the same stimulus,
turnshisgazebackwardsandrealises
by the aid of
memory
the
essentially unsatisfying
nature
of the
mirage
spread
before
him.
Further
than
this,
the
adolescent would not for worlds be robbed either of his
presentperturbationor
of the illusory vision it calls
up. Both arefor him thevery
reality of life. The
of the
senescent, onthecontrary,beingawareboth
source of his disturbance and of its deceptive promises,
would gladlybe quit as well of thestimulationas
of
the drunken debauch to which it beckons.
The purgation of mind, however, which the removal
of the disposition to be even momentarily perturbed involves is a more or lessprolonged discipline as the subject is of aweak orstrongcharacter.
A strong decisive
cisive character, when thisdispositionhas
oncebeen
realised as a weakness, sets to work instantly to starve
it out by theprocess of denying itthesustenance
of
thought. All acquireddispositions,wemaysay,depend for their maintenance on conscious thought
; and
this element is so nutritive to them that often a single
moment of thought is sufficient to keep them alive for
months. Aware of this fact inpsychologicaleconomy,
our strong character refuses to allow his mind to dwell
even for a second
on
the
(obsolescent disposition
Should it attempt to besiege his mind he will raise his
walls against it as against the most dangerous enemy.
Neither under a flag of truce nor with presents
in its
hands will he admit it to his mind for a single moment
of parley. And in a very shorttimethe
enemy will
turn its attention elsewhere and leave the mind free.
But the weak character has not this heroic power of
resistance,especiallyagainstthetreachery
of flattery.
If the enemy of desire should come boldly with
batteries to carry
his
citadel
by
force,
our weak
characterisperhapscapable
of repulsinghim.But
olive-branches, whiteflags,and,aboveall,tearsand
distress, movehim often to surrender when force has
failed. Thus under cover of his sentiment the old and
oncedefeatedenemyagain
finds anentrance,only,
however, to be ignominiously ,expelled whenhis true
naturehas been oncemore revealed. For, of course,
no sooner is the enemy under the disguise of sentiment
in thetownthanthedisguiseisthrown
off and his
concupiscentnatureis
discovered totheennui
of the
unwarydefender.
Of allthe men attachedtoourgroupthroughnot
in my opinion the least
members of it, Feltham was,
(if I may continue
steadyonhisnewsea-legsShipped
tinuetheimage)
a s a n ableseamanon
his own very
ardentprotestations,hehasboth
sufferedandcaused
the rest of u s to suffer by his frequent attacks of landsickness. Notonce, of course,hashe
expressed any
real intention of leaving the freeseaforthe
servile
land ; for, otherwise, we should have thrown him overboardwith no hesitation.Nevertheless,fromtime
to
time
he
inarticulately
yearns,
and
at such
times
naturallymopes about the decklikealandlubber.
To
drop the image Feltham has, I conceive escaped from
the illusions of sex t o o recentlyand
by tooclosea
shave to be entirely master of his new freedom.
Something in Feltham'stone
on the first evening

Forester and I met him warned LIS that Feltham’s
triumph over sex had been too hardly won to be secure.
Though undoubtedly out of the wood itself, he was still
visibly to u s in its shadow; yet he whistled a s loudly a s
if theshadows
of the wood contained no dangers.
Women was one of the remarks he made, women have
no poweroverme;andinstinctivelytheyknowit.
He
then proceeded torelateseveralinstancesof
women
who had once influenced him, but who now recognised
that theycould do so no longer. There was
only one
type, he went on, of which I had ever any occasion to
be afraid.Brunettesneveroncegavemeapang,but
the Saxon blonde used to be able to turn me round her
little finger.
With
or
without
your
conscious
knowledge?
I
a s k e d With, of course,hereplied.
All the timeI
was on the wheel my brain was as cold as ice and as
critical as Euclid. T h e y thought I could see, that they
had me body, soul and mind ; but always there was my
mind icily isolatedon
itsDarienpeaklaughing
at
them ; and in the end the mind won.
And the bodyandsoul,
Foresterasked,whathas
happened tothem?Have
theytakentheirdefeat
as
irretrievable ?
Frozen out, said Feltham.
There was, as Ihavesaid,somethingtooconfident
in 'this tone ; and Forester and I adjourned after leavingFeltham,for
adiscussionof
the case. Whatdo
you think of Feltham, I began, when we weresettled
a t the club. He appears to me to be protesting strongly
in order to avoid a relapse.
That is partly my impression, Forester said, but an
evenworsesymptomishismisunderstanding
of the
meaning of a victory of mind over body and soul.
You mean his assumption that
body and soul really
suffer any disaster from their defeat?
Yes, that and the failure to
realise their transfusion
andtransformation whenactually in harmony instead
of indiscordwiththe
mind. In otherwords,he
has
notyet discovered that the realtriumphoverlust
results in innocence.
That is true, I said, but innocence is not the outcome
of theoryItappearsthatFelthamhas
been moved
to his present state more by intellectual repugnance to
sex than by a spontaneous attraction towards celibacy
and in the triumph of his repugnance he naturally sings
songsover his fallen foe. But when his first exultation
find delight in his new freetion is overmayhenot
dom? He has
driven out the demons, but has notyet
sweptand garnished the chamber . . .
Unfortunatequotation,laughedForester,
consideringthe
new tenants.Butthefuture
of Feltham,I
agree,isassured
in all probability. The questionis
hisimmediateconditionAtpresenthethinks
himself
wholly safe from womenwhen,in
fact, I suspect that
a t anymomenthisbalancemaybe
upset by them.
Thushe
usestheconsequentfreedomforcongratulating himself instead of for nerving himself to his new
life. In boththeserespectsheneedssome
more exexperience
Having little doubt that Forester was right I did not
continuetheanalysisanyfurther.
Itwas
time for
closer observation.

II.
Feltham'sgenius, I ought to say,
isArt : art, that
is, in thenarrowermeaning
of formandcolour
In
arrangingthesetwoelementsoftheart
ofthe eye, I
have never known his .equal. On canvas or in a room,
in a street or for a stage, his creative
power of colour
and form distributionwasmasterly.
He could not,of
course arrange streets to his taste or even the stage;
but he could indicate even there the additions and
subtractions of form and colour needed to make the whole
harmonious But it was
in the arrangement of a room
thathis
power most conveniently showed itself;for
hereunderoureyes
and with no otherfacultythan
taste simplyhecouldina
fewmomentstransform
a
room from a chaotic
palette
into
an
unmistakable
done,
strangers to genius
work of art. How is it
would ask? By what rules do you select andarrange
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anddispose of thearticles in the room t o produce a
result which when completeappears
so simpleand
inevitable? Feltham would smile and reply that it was
instinct that did it;buttothe
circlehe
wasmore
communicative
The essence of good taste,he would say,isharmony. But the harmony which the artist produces exteriorlyhe must first h a v e induced in himself. Every
a
work of artis a projection of theartist'smind,
revelation or a symbol of his temperament. When this
temperament is fixed the art in which it is expressed is
characteristic of thepermanentpersonality;thesame
qualities, I mean, are reflected ineveryexpression.
But when the temperament is still unstable and subject
to moods, the resultant art varies in correspondence
andthusreveals
differences which,to
theobserver,
are differences o f style. The greatest artists, however,
shave one styleandone
style only; it is not arbitrary
and it is not accidental but with a kind of fatality it
repeats its judgment under similar circumstances with
the punctuality of the sun. Suppose, for example, that
Angelo or da Vinci were suddenly called up from their
graves to paint again, and suppose that
in their sleep
they had forgottenwhat
they had painted before.
Being ,themselves and of fixed temperament they would
in all likelihood repeat almost brushmark by brushmark
thepictureswe
now have. So little 'of theaccidental
orthearbitraryisthere
in masterlygeniusthatit
works by immutable laws of its own nature to the same
end on every occasion.
Then it follows I once asked, that variations of style
indicate lapses of temperament?
Yes, Feltham replied,lapses of temperament due to
wandering desires. These,as they are entertained in
the mind of the artist, break the form of his mind, as
St were, inthisorthat
place, and compelhim
to
similarprotuberancesin
t h e perfectcircle of hisart.
Such art is a 'confession a s well as a n expression. I t
conveys more thanart
should convey;it
conveysa
weakness as well as a s t r e n g t h
This was excellent doctrine and as lucid as profound.
Moreover, its application wasgeneralandmightbe
made to literature, to all the otherartsandeven
to
conduct What is the steadfast man but the man
who
in similar circumstances no matter by whattime
separated infallibly acts similarly? H e iswhat
we
the sole
call reliable in consequence. Again,whatis
distinction between character and the absence
of characterbutthattheformeris
moved by fixed and unalterable desires (which are called passions o r principles)
and the latter by transient and changeable and varying
desires?Theonespeaks
always a singlelanguage;
the latter exemplifies Babel in himself.
After the discussion which
took place on this occasion
H e was then staysion I walked home withFeltham.
ing in .a private hotelwhere, as I hadgathered,the
companywas, o n the whole bothfriendly and intelligent
gent.Theguests
of the place,whenoncetheybad
been admitted by theproprietor,wereregardedas
pleasantlydisposedone
to the other and,
in fact, as
friends. The hotel had more of the nature of a friendly
caravanserai thanof a combined eating and sleepingconvenience for peopleindifferent to each(other.
As we
enteredthe'drawing-roomawelcomingmovement
in
the guests assembled was instantly visible at the sight
of Feltham. I t was plain to me at once that
he was
o n thebest of terms with the people there, and that,
like the artist he was, his
presence wasitself a n element of harmony. But I did notfail to observe that
Feltham’s firstgIancerestednotuponthecompany
in general, but upon a young woman in particular who
sat on the corner of a sofa reading. She did not, as I
ominously noticedsuspendherreading
on Feltham's
arrival for more than an instant; andherresumption
of herbook struck me at once as too
decisive for indifference and, in fact, too ostentatious not to be d e
liberately challenging. 'Ah, I ,thought, I have dis(eccentricpull on
covered a planet that may exert an
my f r i e n d and apparently both he and she are aware
of it. At theearliestmomentaftersalutationstothe
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company I pointedlyasked
Felthamtotellme
about
her.
Hisairincataloguinghis
information concerning
her was as detached from personal feeling as I could
wish.
She was,
he
said,
a wealthy
manufacturer's
daughter ; age about twenty-five; unmarried, of course;
very intelligent for a woman ; and inclined t o Fabian.ism. He had annoyed her by declaring that Fabianism
is Philistinism, and that t o be a Fabian is to be convicted of bad taste.
She avoids me now he concluded,
and I avoid her ; she is a blonde, as you see.
Introduce me, I s a i d to themansittingnearher
underthelamp-shade;heappears
to have a good
headand, he has beensmilingacrossto
us. Oh,he's
I'll introduce you. W e went
an ass, Feltham said, but
over to h i s c o r n e r a n d in a moment the three of us
were chatting as if he and I had known each other for
years. He was not by any means unintelligent, but not
for his conversation should I have prolonged my stay.
My object in fact, was something other than to
listen
to him. I was anxious to see if Feltham would engage
MissDowning.
As I insisted ontalking a great deal
totheman,andgraduallyedgingFelthamoutfrom
thetriangleFeltham'sattentionbegan
to wander.
T h e girl meanwhile had cast several glances from
her
book, but withoutinvitingFeltham'saddresses
At
last, however, he was constrained
to lean over to her,
and I redoubled my control of the man to afford
Feltham no excuse for a return to our now mutilated
trio.Inchbyinchturninghischairabout,
he was
shortly sitting with his back almost to me, and talking
openly and audibly to Miss Downing
Musicians, it is well known, are able to select in a n
orchestra one instrument and to hear it above or in the
of course,
midst ofall therest.Trainedconductors,
can isolate in this way fortheirattentiontwoinstrumentsand
evenmore.
My training in thought had
enabled me to carry out in my mind a similar process
inregardtotrains
of thoughtwhether
my own or
others. I could readily follow two or three conversation
tionssimultaneouslyand
still pursuein my mind as
many
complementary
sequences
of comment. Thus
while I wastalking to my partnerandcommenting
mentally both on his remarks and on my own, I 'was at
thesametimelistening
to the conversation between
a chain of
Feltham and Miss Downinganddrawing
conclusions in regard to, each of them. Thefeat,it
maybe, sounds more difficult thanit is.Description
complicates i t
Of my conversation with, my partner it is unnecessary
to write a word.But
of Feltham'sconversationwith
Miss Downing my recollection is vivid both on account
of the
surprise
it
caused
me
and
the
subsequent
rupturewithFelthamit
involved.
Let him that is
mostcertainhestands
be prepared to fall; for selfassurance is often thepreliminary dizziness of tripping.
Swept and garnished the chamber
of Feltham’s mind
mightbe,butthe
thief of thenight would find no
difficulty in entering even by the door.
(TO be concluded.)

Will and Yeomen.
THEpossession of will is shown not by the capacity for
great spurts of energy nor even by the power of continued application (which may arise from inertia), but by
the disposition to take long views and to act habitually
on them.Will-powermay
thus be calculated by the
measure of timewith comparative exactitude. A man
who fixeshis goal a week ahead has no more than a
week's confidence in hisownpersistence;
in other
words, his store of will-power is sufficient to credit him
with a week's work, but no more. Under these circumstancesnopermanent
principles can beexpected
of
him.Unable
to rely upon himself he cannot be relied
upon. Other men fix their goal at a month, a year,
a
lifetime several
generations
ahead.
A s the period
so the
during which no reward is expected lengthens,
will-power implied in it increases. A mandesigning
the establishment of a family to ripen a hundred years
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hence
has
three
times
the
will of a man
designingtosecure
hisownold
ageonly;
and a hundred
times the will of the man aiming at an annual
income.
But,correspondingly,
theformeris
moremoral than
the latter, who are relatively more ephemeral. Morality
consists simply of rules of conduct that wear well. I t
will be found that immorality of every kind is associated
withshortviews,immediateobjects,the
desire for
quick returns.
As the quantity of will can be measured in the timeterms of the individual’s ideals, so, in turn, it measures
hislife-valueMenwhose
expectation of lifeisfeeble
and small reveal this fact by their ideals. So long only,
they appear to say, havewe to live, and therefore within
thisperiod lour aimmustbe
confined. Types doomed
early to disappear are indicated by their conduct : it is
feverishlyactive,superficial,
greedy in every respect.
Types,onthe‘otherhand,constitutedtosurvive,are
leisurely in theirconduct,thorough
in their‘ methods,
indifferent at any moment to many things, but masterly
in the few they take in hand.
From these considerations it is not difficult to draw
the most optimistic conclusions in regard to theultimate
purpose of the world. If life-value is measured by willpower, will-power by length of views, and long views
are related to morality,then,inthelongestrunthe
universe provides, the moral individuals will survive and
theimmoral becomeextinct.
To actas if onewere
destined to live for ever is both the proof and the means
of eternal life; for only an eternal life can fix for itself
an eternal future ; and only an eternal morality can ensure it.
A community is powerful or weak according as it contains many or few members capable of long views.
Long viewsprevail in the long run over short views.
Hence acommunitydesirous
of perpetuity will instinctively favour individuals of long views ; that is, of
far-sighted morality But
by what means will it favour
them? By encouraging the external conditions of permanence; at least by reserving somewhere an area of
conditions where long views, even in material matters
are necessary.
Hypocrisy,it
is s a i d is thehomagevicepaysto
virtue. I t is the obeisance of the ephemeral to the permanentlife.
Te moriturisalutamus.
These are to be found in agriculture alone.
The
yeoman type is the most permanent in the world. The
first man was a gardener ; so. will the last one be. Agriof all the conditions beculture is the most enduring
causeitisat
onceself-containedand
all containing.
By no other art alone can a man live a s a man should.
at
All other arts maybesuspended,andhavebeen
various epochs suspended with no damage to agriculture
turle andlittleindeed
to themselves. Butagriculture
is among the arts what breathing is among the functions of the body While
there’sbreaththere’s
hope.
While there’s agriculture there’s
man.
The practical conclusion for statesmen to draw from
this is to ensure the permanence of the conditionsof
the yeoman. Somewhere in the world the yeoman type
must exist; but the statesman must see that it is in his
country. Otherwise free trade
may rob his country of
ists future.
The future of a country can be calculated from the
proportion of its yeomen to the rest of the population.
Thelattermust
neverbemorethantheformercan
f e e d A nation is its yeomen’s family.
R. M.

LIFE‘S MYSTERY.
It well might move supernal mirth
That men, those maggots of the earth
(For SO they’d have themselves to be),
Boast they have solved the mystery !
Butwhat’samaggot
? Greaterfar
Than apple : man than earth or star.
Then, silly scientist, confess
You’re not a maggot, but an ass !
E. H. VISIAK.

Views and Reviews.*
BYRON,even as a subject of biography, has practically
passedbeyond
dispute;hehas
become a n historical
figure, of whom the truth may be spoken without stint
or shame. On the whole, Miss Maynecomes through
theordeal
successfully, althoughshedoesrefuseto
write the word “ brothel ” to describe Byron’s house at
Venice.
Sheacceptsthe
revelations
of
“ Astarte,”
which
proved
Byron’s
incestuous
intercourse
with
Augusta Leigh ; and she demonstrates that this intercourse explains Byron’s strange behaviour to his wife,
and was therealcause
of theirseparation.Intoall
the other affairs she enters at sufficient length to make
thefacts clear,andtoindicatewhat,
inheropinion,
should be ourjudgment of them.Shedeals
critically
with the poetry from the biographical point of view, to
showthatboththefactanditstransfiguration
were
characteristic of the man. What he was, appearedin
his life ; what he thought he was, or hoped to become,
appeared in his poetry. Thus, his heroes were usually
solitary and speechless, even Don Juan passes through
his adventures invisibly and silently ; while Byron preferred the solitude of the crowd, and silence was impossibleto him. Out of itallemerges
Miss Mayne’s
judgment that Byron was, as Carlyle said of Mirabeau,
a mannotgreatbutlarge.
“ Byron’s
tragedy,” she
concludes, “ resided in his being so like, yet
much
more than, the rest of us.” This quantitative analysis
is characteristically feminine; it is the woman’s way to
seekidentity,andtheman’stoestablish
difference.
In’thattruism
lies theexplanation
of Miss Mayne’s
paradox,that
Byron was man’s
a
man.
W e may
admitthat
men (accordingtothe
evidence only one
man, Thomas Moore, and he was
a poet) got the best
from Byron, whilewomenappealedonly
to the worst
side of him. He was as over-sexed as a woman, and,
being a man, he was ashamed of it. In his intercourse
with them, he was as one of themselves ; and as women
do not get the best from women,
they did not get the
best
from
Byron. “ I t is the
plague
of these
women,”hesaidhimself,
“ that one can neither
live
with nor without them ” ; and the aphorism betrays his
dualnature.
T o men,hewas
half a woman,andhe
charmed them ; to women, he was only half a man, and
theirmutualunderstandingmeant,
on hisside,
contempt, on their sideitresulted
in complaints of hi.
faithlessness.
Really one can say nothing shrewder of women than
Byron has said himself,except that, to a proudman,
their
presumption
is
intolerable.
I t is the peculiar
egotism of the sex that, as John
OliverHobbessaid,
they imagine that they are the fullest compensation for
everything. They catch an eagle in the same net with
whichthey try for sparrows, and are aggrieved when
thenet fails to hold. Really,
with
Byron
as with
Napoleon, there was not a woman born worthy of him,
with whom intercourse did not mean some diminution
of his energy, some limitation of his powers, some new
lie to becoined or some old truth to bebarbed.But
that fact did not alter the women’s claim to him. They
fell in love with his variety, and preferred claims to his
unity ; and he, a s careful for the integrity
of his soul
aswas Napoleon,distrustedtheir
influence on him.
That was “ hisweakside,”
as hesaid inoneof
his
lastletters.
“ If
thesegentlemen,”
hesaidofthe
GreekGovernment,
“ have
anyundueinterest,and
be
discover my weak
side,
viz., a propensity to
a pretty woman, or a clever
governed, and were to set
woman,aboutme
. . . why,they would make a
fool of me. ” There spoke the man who knew,
by personal experience, that the only thing a woman tried to
make of a genius was a fool. Delilah was not satisfied.
until she had deprived Samson of the very quality that
made himrenowned ; andinthehistoryofgenius,
women have wanted either to repeat that experiment,
Or to reserve, and thereby degrade, for their own glory
thePowers of thegreat.
Whv. Guiccioli out an embargo on “ Don J u a n and but for Byron’spromise to
* “ BByron By E. C. Mayne. (Methuen. 2 vols. 21s.
net.)

so
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--avoid indelicacy, we shouldneverhavehadthelast
twelve cantos !
But his experience, after all, was
only the condition
of his art. Had he not, like all sensible men,
been disappointed in love ; had he not, ashe declared in his own
rhetoricalfashion,
“ hadhisbrainseared,hisheart
riven,
hopes
sapped,
love
blighted,
Life’s life lied
away,” we might only have had from him those sentimentallies
of his firstpublication,or
that rhymed
traveller’sguidetotheContinentinterspersedwith
rhapsodical
history.
The injuries
that
he
suffered
madehim great : hehadcauseto
lovehisenemies.
Theabsurdattack
on
his
puerile
verses
produced
“ English
BardsandScotchReviewers,”Southey’s
ridiculous remarks about the
“ Satanic School
” p
roduced
duced what is probably the finest satire in the English
language,
“The
Vision of Judgment”;
and
that
curious recrudescence of morality in the English public
that Macaulay said happened about every seven years,
andmade of Byron itsscapegoat, fructifiedin “ Don
Juan,” a poem so complete in its derision of the
English people that it leaves practically nothing to be
said by any latersatirist.Foritisas
a satiristthat
he lives ; the leaping splendour of his scorn, when personally expressed,resultedonlyinepitaphssuch
as :
“ I have
not loved the world, nor the world me ;
Ihavenotflattered
its rank breath, nor
bowed
To its idolatries a patient kneeNor coined my cheek
to smiles, nor cried aloud
In worship of an echo.”
Inhislateryearshissentimentalmoodswere
expressed in farewells, as was fitting to a satirist.
The value of MissMayne’sbookisnot
thatit
explainsByron, butthatit
exhibits him inhisparadoxy. For
example,
she
makes
clear
it that
he
detestedEngland,andbitterlyregrettedhis
exile ;
thereby
conforming
to
Emerson’s
estimate
of the
Englishrace, “ a people scattered by theirwarsand
affairs over the face of the whole earth, and homesick
to a man.”Sheemphasiseshiscontemptforwomen,
andhiseverlastingengagementwith
them.Evenon
thesubject of hisburial,sheshowsasimilar
discrepancy. HewrotetoMurray,inwordsthatbecame
famous
before
Shaw
quoted
them
in “ Fanny’s
First Play ” : “ I am sure my bones would not rest in
an Englishgrave,or
my claymixwiththeearth
of
thatcountry.I
believe thethought woulddrive
me
mad on my death-bed, could I suppose
that any of my
friends would bebaseenoughto
convey my carcase
back to your soil. I would not even feed
your worms,
if I could help it.”Even
as lateas April, 1823, he
wrotetoLordBlessington
: “ I shouldprefer
a grey
GreekstoneovermetoWestminster
Abbey.” But
theEnglishmansurvivedthesatirist,andParryhad
his last word on the subject. “ If I die in Greece, and
you survive me,” he said, “ do you see that my body
of his marriage,
be sent to England.”Inthematter
and indeed i n most of his affairs with women, the same
paradoxyisapparent.
He valued whathe
did not
possess beyond what he had ; and that which he had
lost
became
an
inestimable
treasure
to
him. H e
betrayed a feminine malignity towards his wife, during
their
co-habitation,
and,
really shewasan
impossible wifeforByron
; but,aftertheirseparation,he
regrettedheras
superfluously as Napoleon regretted
Josephine orMarie Louise. Hadit come tothequestion,he would probably have refused torenewhis
acquaintance; even as itwas he hadsenseenoughto
write off hissentimentalmoodsinletters
that he did
notsend.
Themanremainsfor
us aparadox
like
Landor, of whom Emerson said : “ He has a wonderful
brain, despotic, violent, and inexhaustible, meant for
a
soldier, by somechanceconverted
to letters, in which
there isnotastyle
nor a tint notknown to him,yet
withan English appetiteforactionandheroes.”The
man in Byron despisedhisown
fameas
a writer,
insisted thatliteraturewas
nothis
forte ; butthe
woman in him prevented him from denying himself the
solace of unpacking his heart with words and winning
the admiration of women for his eloquence.
A E. R.
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MR. HEINEMANN,
with Mr. Loeb to back him up, is.
issuing a new library of classical texts and translations
which is doubtlessfamiliar, at least byname, to NEW
AGE readers.
To introducethis
new
library
to the
a
general public, Dr. W. H. D. Rouse haswritten
littlebrochureentitled“MachinesorMind?
”
In this,
he points out what he
conceives to be the advantages.
of readingtheGreekandLatin
classics,dealing,
as
well as he can in the short space at his disposal, with
their salient characteristics, and the affinities, or otherwise, of theirauthors
with the ,moderns. This little
monograph will serve its purpose as a populariser; and
Dr.Rouse’sauthority
on thematterstreatedis,
on
thewhole,deserved.
Butit will notbeout
of glace,
perhaps, to recall that popularisingnowadaysoften
meansvulgarising;thatwhatisvulgarcannot
be
dignified, and that what is dignified cannot be classical
-cannot,
indeed,
be
remotely
connected
with the
classicalspirit.
I t would not be just or accurate to accuse Dr. Rouse
of havingexhibitedvulgarity
in thewriting
of this,
monograph;butheshows
a t times too great an inclination to follow the tendencies of the rather vulgar.
modern“school ” of classicalinterpreters.Therehas
for some time been a tendency for schoolmen like Prof.
Gilbert Murray to pose as thehigh priests of classicism.
“You cannot possibly understand these great works
they say in effect, even to those sections of the public
which.are well educatedand sufficiently cultured, hut
not sufficiently well trained to read the classics in the
Theyarenot
so difficult,
original ; “but nevermind.
onceyouknow how to dealwiththem.
Just listen to
us, and we will put you on the right track, guide your
footsteps,
and
give
ear
to
your
confessions.”
In
a
previous
generation
the
classics
were
frankly
scoffed
a t as being useless for commercialpurposes, as being
“of no practical value, ”and I am not sure that this
latterattitude was not preferable. It
is better that the mass
of the peopleshould bediscouraged from readingthe
classicsthanthatthey
should be allowed to formfalse
impressions
regarding
them.
Rut
there
is no reason
why HomerandAristotleshouldbesurrounded
with
veils of mystery, or whyweshould be made to feel that
wecannot come into theirpresenceexceptafterthe
performance of mysterious spiritual
rites
under the
guidance of learnedprofessors.
W h o shallinterpret
our
interpreters?
at once, does not take up this;
Dr. Rouse, let me say
attitude; there are merely one or two sentences in his
pamphlet which indicate that he has a tendency in that
direction. I prefer
to overlook these, and to lay stress
insteaduponhisjustcomparisonoftheuse
of Greek.
and the use of English, his emphasis on the bad
composition to be found in ,modern books
and newspapers,
andhiswell-warrantedassertion
that Greek is stilla
living language. More than this no one can do towards
inducingthe
public totake upclassicliterature.In
thisdomain,
if anywhere, .a manmustbring
to the“
book a very fair proportion of what he expects to carry
away from it, and a much higher degree of intelligence
than is necessary for grasping the significant features
of a modernscientific
work,amodern
novel, or a
modernplay.
In all agestheclassicswere
read by
thosewhoknew
how tovaluethem;and
in our own
daytheyare
still read by thesame small circle.
On one point I do venture to challenge a statement
made by Dr.Rouse.
Heshows us theadvantages of.
reading the originalratherthanthetranslation,and
expresses the hope that the texts
provided in the new
series may induce its readers to learn Latin
and Greek;
for “ t h e best translation,” as he truly enough informs
us, “can give no more than the dry bones.”
And then
he goes on to say
: “ A grownman, a trained mind,
canlearnGreek
in threemonths; if hehasknownit
before,in
less.”
I t is no doubtcorrectenoughto
assert that a man,bydevotinganinadequateamount
of timedaily
tothetask,
canlearnGreek
in three
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months sufficiently well togain
a rough-and-ready
of simpletexts.
But in this
notion of themeaning
short timehe will not havelearnt to appreciate the
a knowledge of
subtleties of thelanguage,without
which of is useless tosaythatwe“know”Latinor
Greek.Beforesuchsubtletiescanbemastered,along
reading of manytexts will benecessary,evenifwe
presuppose that the reader is
a man of taste and can
competently distinguish
between
the
good
and
the
slightlyless good But in ahurry-skurry age it is no
doubt pleasant for
the crammer to be told that one of
themostprofoundandsubtlelanguages
in existence
canbemasteredinthreemonths.Havingsaidthis,
let us see whether we can add to the monograph
in any
way
There is no reason as I have said, why the classics
should be surrounded byveils of mystery,and
I say
thisbecausethedistinctionsthat
divide theancients
from u s are of much less consequence than the affinities
that bindthem to us. I t isnot merely that the nature
in an
of man has come down throughout the centuries
unswerving, unchanging, traditional
line : so much we
may take for granted. W e act as the Athenians acted,
under the influence of emotions which are unvaryinglove, hatred, envy, greed, ambition, were
a s prominent
the schoolmen
in Athens as they are inLondon.But
have a way of interlarding their interpretations
of the
classics with something which is entirely modern, viz.,
sentimentality, and of explainingtheactions
of the
great men of antiquity on the
basis
of Christian
morality;andthisisfatal
to- aproperunderstanding
of theGreeksand
the Romans.Dr.Rouse
is quite
right in pointing out that “there are problems that are
importantto us ” in GreekandLatinhistory;but
I
shouldnotbeinclined
to instance, as hedoes, Aristophanes
phanes andtheParliament
of Women.Afterall,the
suffragist problems of antiquity were radically different
from ours; and it is owing
to purelyadventitiouscircumstances that the play of Aristophanes dealing with
the women’srevolt has come into prominence
in Englandrecently.
I t would, I think,bemoretothepoint
to instance Solon’s scheme for a graduated income-tax
(forPolluxmaysurelybe
trusted on thishead), the
regulations which prevented a n Athenian
from
disinheriting his legitimate children, the remarkable system
of administering justice in Athens, and the
equallyremarkable system by which slaveswerepermitted
to
work for themselvesonpayment
of an
or
yearly
royalty,
to their owners
That
there
were
parishregistersintheGreekStates
is also a fact of
some importance which has escaped the notice of many
professed classical students. Besides, therewas‘‘payment of members,”andthe“members
” in course of
timeraisedtheir
“payment” fromone obol tothree,
just as the French deputies did not so long ago.
So much for
Athens,
then;
but
what
of Rome?
Rome, too, had complicated systems and ways of doing
things. Life in theLatincapitalconsisted
of more
thancircuses,triumphs,andgladiators.Thosewho
are inclined to lookuponLatium
as an exceedingly
simple
political
organisationmaybe
reminded that
there were any number of “boards,” some to look after
the aqueducts (curatores aquarum), others to see ,that
the main roads were kept in order (curatores viarum),
others, again, to look after the public buildings (curatores operum tuendorum). This list could be extended,
apartfromthenumerousgovernmentalfunctionaries.
W e know, for example, that there was one government
office whosesole dutyitwasto
receive reportsfrom
the provincial governors .and toanswerthem,while
another office receivedandreported
onthe petitions
presented to the Emperor. In other words, the Roman
Emperor handed petitions to his Home Secretary, just
as an English monarch
would do. A wholevolume of
greatinterest
could be writtenontheRomanjury
system;andmorethan
onevolume would be required
to describe the numerous branches into
which lawsuits
were divided andthemeans
of dealingwiththem
all.
How many of us remember,too, thatafundexisted
in Rome for enabling poor people to attend the theatre,
andthat very oftensweets,fruits,and
figs weredis-

tributed gratis among the audiences, not sold; and that
theAthenianStateregularlygrantedcertainsums
of
money t o enable the poor to keep the public holidays,
though this was not “charity
” ?
Classics were helpful to spiritualdevelopmentdown
tothe
Middle Ages-down,
even, to theeighteenth
century-precisely
because
the
expression
“classical
student ” during all that timemeantamanwho
had
absorbed classicism in its entirety-its law, its finance,
its administration istration, its politicalsystems, its religion, its.
philosophy
its
historical
studies,
its
sociology, its
poetry; and all this in addition to the intellectual training necessarily resultingfroma
study of theLatin
.and Greek languages, considered merely as languages.
Aclassicist,untilrecently,‘meant
man
a
who was
thorough and efficient in hisintellectualtraining,
in
his grasp of realities, in his range of knowledge
In drawingup this list I have purposely setpoetry down
last because to-day it is set down first. I t is not enough,
let me insist, to read the Greek plays, the Greek epics,
andtheGreekepigrams,even
in ProfessorMurray’s
careful, if rathersugarytranslations
Classicalantiquity
means
much
more
than
that.
It
means
the
training of a statesman, of a priest, of a philosopher
of a creativeartist;
it meanstheclear,hard,
allembracingmind
of ThomasAquinas
who
had
his
counterpart in Aristotle; it means the refined craftiness
and
cynical
audacity of Machiavelli, who had his
counterpart in Tacitus;itmeansBurkeand
Cicero,
Napoleon and Caesar, Cato and Frederick the
Greatclassicalantiquitymeans
allthis,inaddition
to Euripides
pides and Shakespeare. But, to carry this survey one
stagefurthertowards
completion, itdoes
notmean
the desire to popularise the
classics that underlies the
Loeb Library. W h a t elseclassicalantiquity
signifies,
how it affects us, and how and what we can learn from
it, I hope to show in further articles on the subject in
THENEWAGE.

REVIEWS.
A Miscellany of Men. By G. K. Chesterton (Methuen.
5s.) .
“ G . K.
C.” hasdoneitagain,
andworsethan
ever. He has lostmuch of the extravaganza style of
thinking that clothedhisstylewith
a magic garment,
andmadeitappearthat
Og, King of Bashan,wasa
figure in the
Arabian
Nights.
But
he
writes
very
soberly now about
the
joys of strong
drink,
and
although he is still a son of God,he does notshout
for joy quite so strepitously on behalf of the democracy.Politics,indeed,seem
to sadden him ; and that
queer trick of inversion that sometimes made him utter
mysticalprofundities
asthough theywereepigrams
does not produce quite the startling
effects that it did.
Thatthe moving of some furniturevans revealed to
him thesecret of Gothicarchitecture,andthat“the
truth about Gothic is, first, that it is alive, and second,
that it is on the march : it is the Church militant, it is
the only fighting architecture : all its spires are spears
at rest and all its stones are stones asleep in acatapult,” is a proof that Mr. Chesterton has become
simply Chestertonian. Thatrain,
which is
first
described as “ a thoroughly
Socialistic
institution”
(whereas it is really a natural calamity) willfinally appeal strongly to the transcendental instinct, because the
reflection in a puddle will “giveamanthestrange
sense (of looking down attheskies,”
is thesort of
quiddity we should expect from
a young man who had
so obviously aChestertonian
readChesterton ; itis
cliche that itisunworthy
of themaster.This
volume
of essays will add nothing to Mr. Chesterton’s reputation, for it exhibits
no new protuberance on his rotundity, but, like Gothic architecture, it
will serve to mark
time, while we wait upon the Lord with such patience
a s we can muster.

The Enthusiasts of Port Royal. By Lilian Rea.
(Methuen. 10s. 6d. net.)
Books of thiskindareneversatisfactory.Historically, the enthusiasm of Port Royal was only a n inci-

IS
dent in the history of the French Monarchy; and Port
Royal suffered, but did notmake, ,history.Miss
Rea,
in writing a mere record of the Port Royal incident, has
placed herself in the least interesting situation; and the
book suffers by thegeneralimpressionthatthemain
stream of life ran outside Port
Royal. W h a t isreally
needed is not a history of theexternalevents,
but of
the internal illumination of theseSolitaires ; andMiss
Rea does not attempt to give
u s that. W e know that
“the perfect does not tolerate witnesses,” but
if these
professors of maceration did attain to some knowledge
of truth, an attempt to make that truth
accessible and
valuable to modern minds would be a service. But that
they merely suffered dispersion because they refused to
accept the orthodox interpretation
of St. Augustine is
not really a great addition to our knowledge ; nor does
their
“solitude”
impose
upon
us.
They made the
Christian morality an end in itself, whereas it is simply
a means to the will to power ; and their retirement from
the world to a spectacular“solitude”marksthem
as
having been not strong but weak in the faith. Ostentatiousrepentanceis
only anothernameforspiritual
vanityty .

The Children of Light. By Florence Converse. (Dent.
6s.)
A story of someAmericanmillionaires,badly
ininfected with Christian Socialism, who start a paper for
the propagation of theirprinciples, aretheunwitting
cause of amurder,andthesubsequenttrialand
imimprisonment for libel of the editor. Written by a woman,
it emphasises the unspiritual nature
of class-conscious
Socialism, as exemplified by theanti-clerical andantimarital bias of some Socialists. The story is obviously
indebted to “The New Machiavelli,” and offers nothing
of political policy that isnew to readers of THENEW
AGE. The story indeed concludes with the failure
of a
general strike, with the murder of the Christian millionaire, with the marriage of two alien Socialists who had
no belief in marriage, with the editor of “ The Torch”
(brother of the murdered Christian) languishing
in jail
and waiting to be united in the bonds of holy matrimony
to the writer of the book, who is also a millionaire I t
is dedicated toVida D. Scudder,whodedicatedher
“Socialism and Sacrifice,” a prose version of this book,
to the author
If this be not co-operation it is unmistakably reciprocity ; and should result in mutual
advantage.
Castles in EnglandandWales.
By H. A. Evans.
(Methuen. 12s. 6d. net.)
This is an interesting survey
of the growth and development .of the castle based on a study of the existingremainsand of therecords of history. It gives a
detailed description of more than thirty castles, and an
historical sketch of theeventsassociatedwith
them
The author has also provided groundplans to make the
buildingsintelligible
tothereaderand
a number of
excellent photographs topleasetheartistic
eye. The
bookshouldbe
of much interest and value to the traveller who is interested in history
or ,architecture; and
it has its attractions for the general reader.
Industrial Warfare. By Charles Watney and James
A. Little. (Murray. 6s. net.)
As a resume of the recorded events in the capitalist
labour world of recent years this volume is painstaking
We are taken step by step, docuand fairly complete.
mentsinhand,throughallthemaindisputesofthe
prevalent industrial unrest, and an attempt
is made to
forecast, from the current drift of thought, the lines of
of
the labour legislation of the future. Our authors are
the opinion that the Government will shortly proceed to
givethe effect of law to agreements between masters
and men and to assent to, if not insist upon, the deposit
by bothparties of a sum of money in hostagefor
breach. Thetradeunions,theyagree,areatpresent
unfavourable to this plan in general ; but it is thought
that thisprejudice will diedown.Compulsory
arbitrationbeforeand
afterstrikesistheirforecastofthe
comingindustriallegislation.
I t is, however,intheir

analysisof “ the exact significance ’’ of thegrowing
unrest that the authors of this volume appear to us to
belesscarefulthan
elsewhere. Whatevermisusemay
have been made of the phrase
“ the class war,” it is
not exclusively or evenmainly a “ catchwordofthe
demagogue.” On the contrary, it exactly describes the
a witness-the
fact of which thepresent volumeis
economic antagonism of Capitalism
and
Labour.
Again, our authors are disposed to accept without question the current middle-class conceptions of “ the working-man.” He isnot “ idealist,”’theysay,meaning
that he
does
not
act
on
ideas.
His “ inability to
organise on a large scale ” is “ notorious ” ; and this
in face of the creation of the trade unions in the heart
of theenemy’scountry ! “His great defect ishis reluctance to accept responsibility or
even to run risks.”
There is something in that, but the causes are
obvious.
In any event, an analysis of industrial unrest that omits
to mention the idea of the abolition of the wage system
as a. contributoryfactorcannotberegardedas
complete ; and the omission of Guild-Socialism and the inclusion of MadameSorque’s
‘‘ Conscious Minority ”
movement do notaddtoourrespectfortheauthors’
judgments.

Marshal Ney. By A . Hilliard
Atteridge.
(Methuen.
10s. 6d. net.)
Mr. Atteridge must be warned against
over-elaboration
He
has
already
written
of
tion of a subject.
“ Napoleon’s Brothers ” and of “Joachim Murat,” and
the publication of this volume suggests that he is projectingawholeseries
of biographies of Napoleon’s
generals. W e may’ sayfrankly
that we don’t want
them.Butfor
Napoleon,his generals would nothave
retainedtothisday
their interest ;-and theywere
so
much men ,of his making, that only as they help us to
understandtheriseandfall
of thatgenius,arethey
valuable. The objection t o all thesebiographies,that
a r e simplyhistorywithin
narrow limits,is that they
lackunderstanding
and shatter comprehension with
their insistence on unimportantfacts.MarshalNey
was certainly a military hero, and if Mr. Atteridge were
capable of an artistic presentation
of his heroism,, the
book would ‘have been justified. But Mr.Atteridgeis
matter-of-fact; and, as a matter
of fact, Marshal Ney
was only a spoke in Napoleon’s wheel, using the phrase
both literallyandfiguratively.Napoleonis
thekey to
the lives of hisgenerals ; land Mr.Atteridge,
by attemptingto write of them asthoughtheywere
independent beings, has cut them
off from the source of
their life. Therewas
only one phenomenon of the
period, and his name was Napoleon
: the others were
simply his means, of which the only interest was their
efficiency.
Werwolves. By Elliott O’Donnell. (Methuen 5s. net.)
Mr. O’Donnell cannot be congratulated on this piece
of work. The stories that he has collected are horrible
Mr.
enough,
and
gain
an
additional
horror
from
O’Donnell’s argumentthattheyaretrue.But
beyond
offeringsomeprolepticreasonsforhis
belief, which,
after all only establish the truism that it is as easy to
believe asto disbelievein therealexistence
woefrwolves
wolves, Mr. O’Donnell does nothing to make his book
valuable. Hadheattemptedanexplanation
of the
phenomenon of metamorphosis,wemighthavebeen
instructed; had he, at the same
time as he offered us
the formulae for becoming werwolves and the means of
exorcism whose efficacy hedoubts told us. of some
means by which we could prevent inadvertent or malicious
cilous lycanthropy, we mighthaveregardedthis
book
a s a public benefit. But he offers us nothing but some
sensational stories which will frighten sensitivepeople
into convulsions, and leaves
us defencelessbefore one
of the most ghastly phenomena of man. I t is our duty to
protest against such researches into black magic being
offered to the general public. In the absence of knowledge of adequate means of protection, such stories can
onlyappeal
to a morbid curiosity,andperhapsperpetuate the very evil they depict.
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Drama.
By John Francis Hope.

IT has never been really difficult to define Shaw’s relation to the drama. He began as a reformer ; he argued
that a change of subject matter would produce a new
drama,and)thedemands
of that newdrama
would
create a new a r t of acting, which would result in a
newstyle of stage-setting.
Being theperfectWagnerite, he declared war against
“ conventions,” whateverthatwordmaymean.“Behinddrama
liesphilosophy,”hecried,andhe
insisted thatthere couldbe
no new dramawithout a newphilosophy.
That new
philosophy he has given us; and it may be summed up
ina
phraseTalk
unconventionally andbehave conventionally, wasShaw’sprescriptionfor
society ; and
onthestageheset
hischaracterstoillustratethe
glorious results of this new philosophy
H e dispensed
with literature, and offered polemics ; he ,dispensed with
characters,and offered ,disputants;hedispensed
with
acting, indeed, he boasted of the difficulty hehad in
preventingactorsfromacting,and
in makingthem
comportthemselveslike‘Englishgentlemen.Inspite
of his own argumentthatdramaisconflicthe
deliberately chose for his protagoniststypesthatnever
were in conflict, set them where they could not conflict,
to dothatabout
which theywould
notconflict
He
attackedthe“conventions”
of theupper middle-class
by the simple device of making actors behave like gentlemen andtalklike
himself. If thisbedramaitcan
only be called the drama of elimination. He has eliminatedliterature,action,andpersonality
; and in his
latest effort “Over-ruled,” he makes the stage
of no
effect, andreduces even thefurnituretooneChesterfield and two chairs.
Let mesummarisethe
play. A manand awoman
sitontheChesterfieldand
discover that they are in
love with each (other, are married to other people, ought
to be ashamed of .themselves, butcannotresistthe
divinepassion.Therefore,
they kiss, and are instantly
alarmed by the sound of the voices of their respective
wife andhusband.
They depart,andtheseat
is instantly occupied by the other man and woman, and the
reverseargumentisstated.
‘This man does nottalk
of his morality, but
of his immorality ; he knows that
he is doing’ wrong (although he has not even kissed the
woman), and he glories in being wicked inintention.
The other couple drift back, the two women sit on the
Chesterfield, the two men on chairs,each by theside
of th,e other man’s wife, and ,the dreary discussion goes
‘on. Love versus morality is supposed to be the theme,
and the little sketch is
called a “demonstration” ; but
nothing is demonstrated,theargumentis
not carried
to a conclusion, but is terminated by the dinner-gong.
I t is to be hoped that this is Shaw’s farewell to the
no further misuse for
drama : it is clear that he has
as he dethisform of art.For
if hispurposewas,
clared, the reformation of drama and the ancillary arts
by theintroduction of realpeople andrealproblems,
it is clear that he can
no longerachieveeventherea real
sulthedesires.Loveversusmoralitymightbe
problem if real love came in conflict with real morality ;
but Shaw takes pains to make us understand that this is
notreallove
orrealmorality.Thereisnoteven
a
problem to be solved, a conclusion to be demonstrated,
in this sketch : unless it be the obvious conclusion that
Shaw’sidea of drama is makingcypherscanceleach
other.Even
as farceitfails,forfarce
is theserious
presentation of a ridiculous subject ; and Shaw has no

subject.Norcanheinthiscasetakerefuge
in his
a satire of the English middleusual retreat, that it is
class ; fortodoabsolutelynothingisnot
only not
dramatic,butisnotcharacteristic
of thatclass.
He
began his career with the negation that drama
did not
exist, and he has ended by proving it
in his own case.
Even from the point of view of social reform, which he
regardedastherealobject
of drama,thislastsketch
of his is a confession of failure ; for the conventions he
oncepretended bo deridehe
nowaccepts.
These respectablymarriedpeopleremainrespectablymarried
;
nothinghappens,nothingisintendedtohappen,and,
to give Shaw his last negation,
he shows that nothing
oughtto
happen. Ex nihilo
nihil
fit. Inshort,
he
has definitely declared himself a nihilist.
“Over-ruled” is a demonstration, but not of the kind
thatShaw intended. Itis a demonstration of his incapacity as a dramatist, and sf the fact that his philosophy, at least, has no relation to drama But the issue
isevenwider,for
Shaw’s utter collapse is only prophetic of the collapse of the whole reform movement in
art. Musicians who want to abolish key-signs will find
themselvescompelled
to abolish bars,thennotation,
and lastly the stave itself ; and be left with the necessity
of improvisation, which is not an art form, or the total
abolition of music. Inpainting,too,
I understandthat
we have at last reached the stage when the display of
the chemical formulae of colours on a canvas is all that
is needed to inform the public of the artist’s intention.
I n poetryfreerhythmhas
becomea commonplace so
that, as Byron said that Wordsworth argued, prose is
really verse and verse is merely prose. Everywhere we
see the decay of f o r m which is really the decay of art :
the impulse thatisnowcommunicatedisnotthe
impulse tocreate,buttheimpulsetoescape
from the
necessity of creation. By thedeludedthisisregarded
as the proof of theDionysianrevival;but
Nietzsche,
from whom they quote, insisted that neither Apollo nor
Dionysoswouldwin
in theeternalcontest.Indeed,it
might be maintained that
if Dionysos outstrip Apollo,
if impulse go so far beyond achievement that nothing is
possible but improvisation, that Dionysos is not Dionysos, the impulse is not an artistic
one. The everlasting
impossibility toan inarcreation of new formsisan
tistic race ; but at least we may demand the continual
revivification of the old forms as a proof of the genuineness of the impulse.
Onthispointwe refusetobe“Over-ruled.”
If
realism results in nihilism let us confess our error and
returnto
romanticism. W e mustencouragethe
reintroduction of action on the stage, even if we have to
a time. We must remember
toleratemelodramafor
that an art that presents
only mental symptoms is an
insane art, that the springs
of action are in the affective not the intellectual nature.
N o man ever did anything with his reason but inhibit his impulses ; and the
inhibition of impulse is the death
of drama.

MOTTOES OF LEADING CITIZENS.
(A suggested improvement on a feature in a contemporary
porary.)

Mr. Arnold Bennett. Quid Pro Quo.
Mr. G. K. Chesterton.Tothomines,tot
sententiae
Mr. H. G. Wells. Je nesais quoi.
Mr. G. B. Shaw. Faber suae fortunae
Mr. Hilaire Belloc. Gaudeamus.
Mr. J. I,. Garvin Quidrides ?
Miss Christabel Pankhurst. Noli me tangere.
Mrs. 0. C. Mackirdy. Virtus semperviridis.
Mr. Balfour. Esto Perpetua.
Mr. Bonar Law. Stemmataquidfaciunt.
quid.
Mr. F. E. Smith.Tertium
Mr. Asquith. Nemo mortalium omnibus horus sapit.
Mr. Lloyd George. Honi soit qui mal
y pense.
Mr. WinstonChurchill.Alter
idem.
SirRufus Isaacs. HicJacet.
Mr. Will Crooks. Hoi Polloi.
Mr. George Lansbury. Hinc illae lachrymae
Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. Il n’a ni bouche ni eperon

w. s.
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Pastiche.
BLUE BIRD.
But, I said, if artists are to be so exclusive as to live
on a disc of grey blotting-paper in the middle of the sea,
I don’t see how flowers can be got to grow, so what’s the
good of mysavingthese rooty ones? And just then it
looked so invitingthat
I couldn’t help plunging in
though I don’tknow how to swim, and I was s u c k e d
out ever so far. Goodness, do do something, I said; don’t
stand just looking on ; but he hadn’t come down yet from
the day before, when we thought he was a dolphin, because no human being ever went so purple with splashing about, and if the celluloid wave hadn’t gathered just
thenbehindmeand
scooped me in I should have been
drowned. And it was verydull on the blotting-paper
i s l a n d only he said, Oh, you wait until Prince Patanjali
.arrives, theneverything will brightenup.The
Brummagenshipwreck
spoiled everything.PrincePatanjali
was drowned, I was nearly drowned, everybody, the most
expensive babies and all, though she sacrificed her own
life to savethem, were drowned. And the whole world
rang with the story. I saw her with my own eyes as wet
as wet, standing under. an enormous wave on almost d r y
sand, and why didn’t she run out when she got a chance,
for her hair was wringing, and there wasn’t a single e x
pensive baby left to stand there, for when the wave fell
in likethe roof
of
theCrystal
Palace, she threw her
manuscript ashore, but it got wet all the same. And then
I saw that one leg was simply up to the hilt in sand and
barnacles. It was a great reforming force perished untimely there, we said, and wallowed in the tragedy For
my part I was g e n u i n e l y struck. “ My darling,”she
said, meaning the Prince, and you can imagine
the surprise of allBrummagen, who hadn’t a notion why she
had left. “ M y darling,”she said, “ out of the black
night I steal towards thee. Have I not waited ever so long
-doing my Ten Preparations and Foreign Languages and
getting ready to shine,a star, by the reflected light in
o h , I alwaysfeltmyimtheOrient!
Oh, oh,oh,oh,
portance.AtSunday
school, Mr. Billingham used to
say revolt, this girl stands for revolt, she will move the
world, and there was a big gap in my mind between little
books and wooden forms and a great vast Splendour out
on the Horizon. I haveleaped thegapand
am to be
yours. Thrill, my Prince. I see before me ever so many
o f your palaces that need a woman’s hand. It shall have
them. Scarves lie all over the place dusty and neglected.
I shalldustthemand
take charge of them.Curtains,
rich rugs, and all sorts of wrought and carved things that
are frightfully dear in England unless you literally pick
them up for a song are i n a shocking state of opulent
confusion. Don’t misunderstand me, but you won’t with
your imperial heart and soul above petty misrepresentations. I shall do all in your interests desiring for myself
nothingbut yoursmileand
complete confidence anda
free hand. I have seventeen expensive babies to bring as

Sagas of

By

Our Times-V.
Chas. Manson.

MORE than a century’s
Gonesince the gutters ran
Blood, and the knife-awild
Melody-rose anddesCended amidst a fierce
Chorus of blackexecration; whenfew for the
Wrongs of the many a‘Toned. So was scattered the
Froth from Humanity’s
Brew.And
so ended “The
Terror.”
aAnd yetonce
Gainis a circle cornPleted. Oncemore has the
Ferment of years reached a
Head.
Not,
as formerly,
‘Pleasure pursuing, but
Scrambling for gain do the
Few,with hot feet, tread the
Winepress, and fill up the
Vats of desire from the
Sweat of the suffering
Mass underfoot.
Crimson
Floods in thosedaysswept
the

mycontribution toourfuture
common purse,myten
PreparationsandmyForeignLanguagesproperly
certificated. No, don’t think even of any sacrifice on my part.
Freely I give all, asking nothing but to
be freely given
no
inreturnthe
perfect way for woman. Prince,let
shadow of suspicion ever come between us. The moment
yoususpectmesayto
yourself some woman has been
undermining my natural affection and belief in a sweet
unsullied soul-hence, jealous would-be supplanter and
of
hater of theTrueand
Good! Your mournfulpangs
being made to feel a fool will vanish like spots off the
glowing shining sun that warms our homely old brown
earththatgives
life to all on her bosom that breathes
withtenderlove
that we must be knitthrough
and
through with or perish like
snowflakes on a river that
carries them helplessly towards the great sea that gathers
up all such stray threads that make up the
ball of the
Universal Life wherein we all must immerge. I sail, I
sail.Hail,
oh hail,Prince,PrincePatanjali
! ” . . Blue
’Bird.
There was a lot more but what with my salt tears
absolutely dripping and what had
been washed blobby by
the estranging sea you couldn’t make out anysense of
the rest. And that horrid Brummagen went round saying
when they knew all that the whole thing was Mormons.
ALICE MORNING.

THE POET.
’Arf a crahn ! The dam thing’s wild!
They cort yer fer a mug, I’m thinking.”
The landlord winked his eye and smiled;
The customers, they went on drinking.
The skylark in the little cage
Against the bars and wooden ceiling
Kept flutt’ring in a frantic rage,
As tho’ devoid of sense or feeling.
Those wond’ring wings were bruised in vain,
Theirupwardflightsthestill
kept taking.
Can that take heed of earthly pain,
That’s filled with high blue Heav’ns of a c h i n g !
“ That ceilin’s ’arder than its ’ead !
Yer’d think be nah the fool ’ud know it!”
One heart dripped red, one soft voice said :
“ What would you have? That
bird’s a poet! ”
HENRYMILLER.
“

A F T E RR E A D I N G

“

DORIAN GRAY.”

A brooding pallor wreathes about my brain,
And round me roses red in passionate pain,
And smirching the wan moon in wax and wane,
The primal serpentleaves a slimy train,
An incense dense that, sickening, ascends
In still-born eddies-the shrilled plain
Of some torn soul in pitiful travail,
Then, shuddering, sinks. The darkness lends
Its horror to the grisly tale.
J. RODKER.

Land; but in ours a disease fills the veins of the
Fewwith a fever microbic.The
blood is deNuded of warm red corpuscles (the source of rude
Health with its human eMotions); and discs of like
Shape, but much larger and
Yellow, have taken their
Place. By the millionthese
Germs,with imprints on each
Face, flood the arteries and
Tissues; the cause-the conSumption (vicarious) of
Things like tobacco and
Beer, also cocoa-and
News. For relief, there are
Somewiser patients, who
Try auto-bleeding. But
Most,to the grave in the
Grip of the plague, slowly
Slide, thus ensuring a
Post-mortem life too unEasy to think much aBout
Then the State, bycornPulsion, ordaining the
Thing notifiable,
Issues its forms for the
Patient to fillup and
*

Send to the surgery,
Known as the Treasury,
Where sits the Surgeon-inChief, Mister Lloyd George, diRecting which patients to
“Cup,” whichto subject, in
Case of resistance, to
Dental extractions ; by
Which (or the other) the
Yellow microbes from the
Blood, are withdraw3 in warm
Streams, quite refreshing, though
Leaving the patient too
Often anaemic
With
Lymph fully charged with the
Microbes, and labelled ‘(Old
Age”
or
Insurance,” this
Surgeon compels vacciNation, which ‘(takes” rather
Badly. Whilst other wiseAcres and quacks, each with
Nostrums of home manuFacture, are flooding the
World-of-waste-paper with
Cures quite innocuous,
Still waits the Nation, howEver, for such restorAtion as haply may
Come with the wisdom and
Light of a New Age.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
THEWHTIESLAVE
BILL.
Sir,-Your
correspondence column i n yourissue
of
October 24th instantrightly
describescertainnotices
which appeared i n t h a t journal as a ‘‘ Disgrace to the
‘ Daily Mail.’ ” In myopinion,your
“ Notes of
the
Week ” in the same issue might aptly be described as a
disgrace to THE NEW AGE.
AS one who hasreadyour
comments on men and
things with intenseinterestand
admirationsinceyour
“penny-a-week ” days, I have been surprised and pained
at the attitude you have adopted towards the White Slave
Bill. I refernot so much tothe
criticisms you have
passed on the Bill itself as to your attitude towards those
persons who believe in it as a power for good.
Your remarks are not fair comment. They-are untruthful, malicious and cowardly. Such criticism is valueless.
You are untruthful when you state that the evils of the
probablyonly
WhiteSlave Traffic “ are so rarethat
assiduous
connoisseurs
and
collectors will
ever
meet
so obviously
them.” Thisandsimilarstatementsare
incorrect that I cannot conceive evenyou yourself can
believe them to be true, for if you did it would prove that
you were criticising a subject you had never studied, and
that, in THENEWAGE, is the unpardonable sin.
You are malicious when you infer, as you undoubtedly
do, that LadyBunting, Maude Royden, the Bishop of
London, Silvester Home, and others who dare to handle
this difficultsubject are lecherously-mindedandthemselves guilty of the evils they condemn. Here, again, it
it impossible to think that you have not deliberately made
statements you know to be false.
You are cowardly because, while you set no limit to the
offensiveness of the generalchargesyou
bringagainst
thosewith whom youdisagree on this matter, you yet
shrink from giving definiteness to your accusations
Your attitude is the more regrettable because you
might have used the three pages covered by your remarks
on this subject for such restrained and carefully-reasoned
on Guildcriticism as characterise your admirable notes
Socialism. The Bill needs criticism. It needs your criticism, and several valuable suggestions which are included
In your “Notes ” are likely to be lost because of the cultured invective i n which they are buried.
You could havedonefarbetterwork.
By giving rein
to your undoubted ability to say cruel things cleverly you
have missed a grand opportunity of doing good.
H. A. HEGEWALD.
[Cockatrices’ eggsare
innocuouswhile
theyremain
eggs ; and, no doubt, our correspondent would plead their
cause on thisground if we attemptedtodestroythem
before they could hatchout.Theprimemovers
in this
White Slave Bill appear harmless, if not amiable, while
they are still seeking power ; but their demand for arrests
without warrant and for flagellation shows pretty clearly
checked.--ED.,
whattheywill
become if theyarenot
N. A.]

*

“

*

I

I

*

ASERVILEPROFESSION.”

Sir,-Your “ Notes ” of last week defined very clearly
the danger to
which the medical profession will be “
posed by acceptance of Mr. Lloyd George’s new terms.
In particular, the conditions stipulated for the increased
offershould be carefullynoted.
The third runs, in
Mr.
Lloyd George’s own words : ‘(It will be the duty of the
[of medical
Commissioners to see that a proper standard
attention]is reached andmaintained,notmerely
in respect of the number of visits paid or the number of times
a patient is seen atthe doctor’s surgery;but also i n
respect of the amount of timeandattentiongiven,and
also that, where necessary, the practitioner should resort
to those modern means of exact diagnosis, the importance
of which I am advised is increasingly recognised in the
profession Should the doctors accept suchacontrol,
supervision and examination of their work at the hands
of Commissioners, largelylay,they
willbereducing
themselves to the status of wage-slavery.
S. V. SEYMOUR.

*

*

*

WHERE IS RESPONSIBILITY?

Sir,-That the responsibility of the Crown should devolve upon the King’s ministers is an established doctrine,
but the descent, it appears, is to be continued. Referring
tothefacts
onwhichflogging
isto
be based, MI-.
McKenna specifically informed the House that he merely
represented the case as deliveredtohim
by the police
experts. The. ‘‘ Times,” however, formulated the new
doctrine as if it were an accepted part of our constitution.
Writing of theIndian
finance scandal, the ‘‘ Times ”

said : “ No hint of any suspicion, we need hardly say,
has ever touched the action of the Secretary of State ; but
he is in the hands of his advisers.” Could ministerial
irresponsibility be more completely assumed? We shall
have to restore the right of impeachment before very long.
CONSTITUTIONALIST.

*

*

*

T H E LAW.

Sir,--I am getting to revere you as past master in the
art of epithetically nailing false coin to the counter. On
an earlier occasion aninquiry
of yoursabout
‘‘ the
damnedbishops ” excited my enthusiasm. Now comes
your delicious reference to “the law ” as the ‘‘ scum of
the professions.” .
AS having at present an acutepersonal experience ob
the ways of “the law,”yourepithetic
compliment gets
right home to my “ cockles.” Personal experience forces
me to recognise the accuratepungency of your compliment to “ the law.”
But, apart from mypersonalexperience,
“ the law,”
as I have long been impersonally demonstrating, is the
“ rock of ages,” by clinging
to which all the rogues to
God and flouters of Christ prosper for the brief spans of
their mundane existences. Clinging to “ the law,” Dives
is fraudtohis
Creator, andhasLazarusfamishing
for
crumbs from hisgluttonousrepast.Clingingto
“ the
is damned, In
law,”Dives,
episcopally andsecularly,
the name of God, sir, let us amend, or end, “ the law.”
H. CROFTHILLER.

*

*

*

“ T H E NEW AGE.”

Sir,--As one among so manyto
whom the weekly
advent of your journal brings light into dark places, may
I be permitted to express my thorough appreciation of the
closely reasoned constructive pollcy outlined inthe
“ Notes of the Week ” ?
I am acquainted with several
members of the Social Democratic Party here in Cape
Town, and am glad to notice that your influence is being
felt among them.
Consciousness of the realmeaning of
theindustrial condition of England is woefully absent
in mindscomparativelyunacquaintedwith
the national
confusion now so scandalously apparent in the legislation
of the Liberal caucus-a confusion which is the outcome
of unrestricted
capitalistic
exploitation.
May every
success attend you, sir, and
awidening influence toall
your labour is the best wish of
A CAPETOWNREADER.
***

‘(T H E NEW AGE

” AND MI?. ANDERSON.
Sir,-For the information of your correspondent, Mr.
H. H. Stockdale ROSS,may 1 state that over two years
ago I mentioned THE NEW AGEto Mr. W. C. Anderson,
and received the curt reply that it was a Tory paper?
E. MEYNELL.

*

*

*

GEORGE MEREDITH.

Sir,-In your “ Notes ” in the issue of THE NEW A G E
of October 24 you refer to George Meredith as expressing
a ‘‘ yearning for .dainty tit-bits of women’s flesh.”
May I call your attention to the fact that this is very
far fromwhat was reallywritten inthat “ lettertoa
friend engaged to be married ” (page 54, Volume I, of the
?
recently published edition)
The actual words were :‘<I am so miserably constituted now that I can’t love a
woman if I do not feel her soul, and that there is force
therein to wrestle with the facts of life (called the Angel
of the Lord).
‘‘ But I envy those who are attracted by what is given
to the eye-yes, even those who have a special taste
for
woman flesh, and this or that particular little
tit-bit-I
envy them ! It lasts not beyond an hour with me.”
Surelythisisthe
expression of afeelingdistinctly
different from that implied by you-namely, “ dog-lust.”
A misstatement in your admirable “ Notes ” is SO rare
that it would be a pity to allow one to pass unchallenged.
RALPHHABBEN.

*

*

*

A BLOODTHIRSTYPACIFICIST.

Sir,-That
prominent pacifist, Mr. Nevinsonsurely
gives
himself
away
in his
dispatch
to
the “ Daily
Chronicle ” last week. Telegraphing from Stara Zagora,
he
complains
that war correspondents
with
the Bulgariansareshutout
from the spectacle of bloodshed.
‘‘ We correspondents are not sent here to describe scenes
of perfect peace, andour confinement is irksome.”He
is, however, notwithout
hope. “ After all,”hesays,
“the war is still young.” A pacifist who is not compelled
by dutyto witness war is merelya humbug when he
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witnesses war for profit. I suspect Mr. Nevinsonrevels
in thrills like any cinematograph crowd on condition that
he may luxuriate at a price in indignation afterwards.
ERNEST
FLOOD.

deal “ morally ” even with prurience. It is a work of art :
and if you call it a work of bad art, well, presumably, that
is a reasoned opinion.
L. H. GREEN.

MR. J. L. GARVIN’S MILITARY (FIFE) NOTES.
Sir,-Mr.
S. Verdad is contemptuous of Mr. Garvin’s
military knowledge, but he would not be so if he could
see what I hold before me as I write : it is the Pledge and
Rules of a Parnellite Drum and Fife
Band, drawn up by
Mr. Garvin andtranscribed in his own handwriting. If
in those far-off days Mr. Garvin was a militant, what
strategy
may
he
not
have
learned
since-nay,
what
strategy is left for him to learn ? To desert from one side
to the other and to be a leader successively on each side
signs of Mr.
require some skill . . . . buttotheearly
Garvin’s militarygenius.Here
follows a copy of the
authentic original :“ I, the undersigned, in enrolling myself as a member
of the Irish National Band of Newcastle-on-Tyne., pledge
myself to conform in every way with the conditions of
membership-namely, to become a bona-fide member
of the Independent Branch of the Irish National League,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, as well as of the Band, and to hold
all instruments asthe soleproperty of that branch,
to be surrendered on demand from its executive ; and I
bind myself to observe any further conditions that may
be laid down from time to time by that branch in relation to the organisation of the band,or by the bandmaster acting by its authority.”
Nobody canfail to detect inthis early work ofMr.
Garvin’s thesigns of the Moltke-Bismarck-Barnum he
has
become.
now
PETER THE SECOND.

Sir,-The writer of “ Present-dayCriticism ” returns
to. the charge with a graceful courtesy which I, with my
“ clumsy” methods, cannot hope to attain, and with a profound knowledge of the elocutionist’s English with which
my acquaintance is evidently most superficial. I am still
completely in the dark as to how the elocutionist brings
out the separate
values of the ‘‘ n ” and the “ g ” in
“ young ” ; I have pronounced many “ e’s”’ and several
varieties of them, in the course of my life, but what is
meant by sending it upward by (or, on) the tongue to the
roof of the mouth I do not know, nor do I finish off my
“ l ” by shutting the teeth down quickly on the lower lip.
I have spoken in public a good deal, even in the presence
of elocutionists, and my speech has been criticised by them
occasionally; but they never suggested that it was that of
the “ low comedian,” although I confess to pronouncing
“ heard’: with the same vowel as (‘bird,” “ is,” with “z,”
and ‘‘ mine ” with the same vowel as “ my,,, sigh, eye. ”
Thewriter
of “ Present-day
Criticism
regards
the
spelling of the Elizabethans as due, not to the whim of
the printers,buttothe
well-considered thought of the
authors. Where we find the same word spelled in two or
three different ways on the same page, it is “ experiment”
on thepart of theauthors.
Our spelling istheresult
of experimentsbyourgreat
poets. One wonders what
inducedthem to leave the “ b ” in “ debt,” the “ c ”
in “ scent,” and the ‘‘ h ” in “ ghost.” But ‘here, again,
I may be showing my crass ignorance; after being told
that people who know how to speakEnglishsuggest
the breathing “ a ” in the past participle “ read,” L am
prepared to learn that the trained. elocutionist indicates
the “ b ” in “ debt,”the
“ c ” in ‘‘ scent,”
and the
“ h ” in “ ghost.”
This I should greatly like to hear, as
well as the actor when hemakes the doubled ‘‘ i ” in
“ travelling ” carry the word.
The writer of ‘‘ Present-day Criticism ” concludes with
a quotation from Sainte-Beuve which hasnothing whatrefers to the
ever to do with therest of his letter. He
meaning of a word, not to its spelling. This confusion of
language and spelling
is characteristic of the critic who
trusts to fancy rather than to fact. He tells me that there
are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamed of
in m y philology. I do not claim that my knowledge of
philology is extensive; but I am glad to think that the
little I do know is based on something more substantial
than dreams.
WALTER RIPPMANN.

*

*

*

*

*

*

SOCIALISM AND MOTINO.

Sir,--Mr. H. Croft Hiller invites Socialists to adopt the
conception of God as Baal, that is to say, as monopoliser
of all rights on the ground of being the sole cause of all.
But this conception has from times immemorial served to
supply the metaphysical justification of social terrorism,
whether of the Molochistic sort, which requires the direct
immolation of human victims ,to Baal by knife and fire, or
of the Mammonistic sort, which requires the victims to
be sacrificed byindirect
methods such as starvation
throughdistribution. ‘‘ accidents of industry,bullying
in workhouses, &c. In the works of Spencer, the prophet
of Baal-Mammon, alias The Unknowable, in the writings
of Nietzsche, the apostle of Baal-Moloch, alias the Will-toPower, one can see how nearly Baalism suits the interests
of the classes thatliveon
lucre, on unearned income
obtained byprivateimpropriation,
how inevitablythe
theoretical right of Baal to self-sacrificing victims means
the practical right of supposed favourites of Baal to live
on lucre levied by exploiting the insecurity which results
for the majority from the actual and regular victimisation
of an indeterminalminority.
Mr. Hiller himself speaks
of sacrifices to “ God,” i.e. to Baal. All this is alien to
Socialism In fact, if there is a Socialist conception of
God, then it must be like that of Amos, who conceived
the ‘‘ Maker of mountains and Former of winds ” as claiming no right at all except that of using superior power in
protecting possible sufferers from ravablesuffering. Mr.
Hiller’s conception of God is in everyrespect precisely
that which, for a share in the gains of usury, the clerical
profession has tacitly bargained to teach in the name of
0. E. POST.
Christ
for
the
benefit of usurers.

*

*

*

VIEWS A N D REVIEWS.

Sir,-“Good people exasperate one’s reason ; bad people
stir one’s imagination.” Good and bad books (only books
defy the label more readily than people) have the same
effect.
Thewriter of the article on “ Dorian Gray ” in THE
NEW AGEfor October 24 appears to have had his reason
exasperated : the critics of 1890 hadtheirimaginations
stirred. The critics
of 1890 were stimulated to some sort
of brilliance by the wit of the artist they were attacking.
of stuffy
The critics of to-day have substituted the kind
Watch Committee attitude, which you write so amusingly
about in your “ Notes ” of last week, for wit.
of proof except
The calm assumption, without a shred
some quotationsfromanineteenthcentury
American
writer named Emerson (which have no relation
to Wilde
or hiswork), that Wilde’s novel deals “ morallywith
prurient matter ” is unworthy of any critic. One wonders
whether his haste to quote
Emerson masks an inability
to quote Wilde : for, of course, one has to read an author
to
in order to quote h i m unless one is asubscriber
‘‘ Everyman ” or to (‘T. P.s Weekly.”
But whatever “DorianGray ” dealswith, it does not

*

-*

*

SIMPLIFIEDSPELLING.

***

Sir,-Thenew
spellersperhaps
believe to bully the
world with an array of names. From these extracts from
their
little
magazine you may
guess
their
calibre.
‘‘ Cheeky ’’ is the precise description of their treatment of
all persons who disagree with them.
‘(Glasgow News ” : Quotes from ourprospectusand
jests-heavily.
‘‘ SundayTimes ” : ‘‘ Fancy thetonguethat
Milton
spoke being done into pigeon English by the Chinese ! ”
We compliment the writer on his patriotism.
‘‘ Newcastle Evening Mail ” : “ Losing the roots of the
written word we should, in time, lose the exact shade of
its significance.” The “ Mail ” providesentertaining
reading.Triez
t u poot thenyu
spelerz inits
clumzi
stocs.
The ‘‘ Globe ” : In an “ office boy ” the “ Globe ” has
chosen a fit interpreter of its thought on the subject.
The “ Star ” : Quotes and tries to be funny.
“ Hull Daily News ” : Borrows a would-be funny comment from the “ Star.”
‘‘ Vanity Fair ’’ : Cracks an ancient jest at our expense.
‘‘ Pall Mall Gazette ” : Anger blinds Mr. Wilson
Young’s vision.
‘‘ Worcester Daily Times,,” : Repeats a jest from a letter
in the ‘‘ Pall Mall Gazette. Worcester sauce !
‘‘ Daily Herald ” : A jest at theez amyuzing reformerz
-but not worth the teling.
“ North Mail ” : Correspondence from one who has not
taken the trouble to study cur scheme.
(‘The Academy ’’ : Letter from Mr. Allen on his own
scheme. Write for it withapennystamp,and
you will
see what you will see.
‘‘ Pall Mall Gazette ” : H. P. M. takes up the chant we
know so well. He triez t u set it tu a fresh tyun.
‘(The New Age ” : Ought to go in for langwij reform.
I should think, Sir, that you would need to reform your
language back to the time of Aristophanes to express an
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adequate opinion of the grossest clowning of our
EDWARD
STAFFORD.
generation.
P.S.-“ Profesor Skeat iz ded ! ”

*

*

*

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Sir,-Your contributor, Mr. JohnPlayford,displaysa
carpingtemper inhis notes in yourlastissue
that, is
certainly unworthy of a critic of art. Even if we admit his
assumption that Thomas Beecham does all the valuable
things in music in this country, it cannot be denied that
Sir Henry Wood has done all the invaluable things. To
estimate the educational influence of aninstitutlon requires a long memory rather than a slapdash comprehension. I can remember the time when only to go to the
Promenades was to be hall-marked asanartist.
After
that,to
appreciate
Wagner
a
programme
was to be
“ advanced ” ; and during the Strauss
boom of eight or
nineyearsago,onlythe
elect were thought capable of
appreciating him. Debussy’s “ L’apres midi d’un faune ”
completely separated the sheep from the goats,and the
imaginablemysteries of a new heavenanda
new earth
were visible to us who appreciated it. But what has been
the result? One canhearWagneritems,Straussitems,
even the delectable Debussy, in a “ popular ” programme
now, and hear them
rapturously
applauded.
“ Till
Eulenspiegel,” for example, is now so familiar that it can
be played tothe rabble at the last
performance of the
season. We have come along way in ten years by the
guidance not of Thomas Beecham, but of Sir Henry Wood.
Another instance may be given. Last year all
the concerts were well attended,exceptthose
on Wednesday
nights when symphonies were played. This year even
the Wednesday night concertshave been well attended.
The season that has just closed has been, as John Play(‘rich in box-office receipts,andapford trulysays,
the
programmes
would have been
plause ’’ ; and
impossible asa commercial success tenyears ago. The
stupendous nature of this achievement may not be visible
to one who is interested in the “ revival of Gaelic,” but
Englishmen who remember the GrandMilitaryTattoos
that were the greatest music known t o them will be staggered by the simple comparison. The Promenade Concerts, Sir, have made
music
popular
inEngland,
a
marvellous feat; one can hear now selections from the
Queen’s Hallrepertoire in any of the parks of London,
which is another tribute to theeducational influence of Sir
Henry Wood’s work. If he has done nothing else he has
a t least provided a public that is capable of some appreciation of music.
But we are asked to believe that Sir HenryWood is now
a back-number : Thomas Beecham is “ the indispensable.”
It is, I think, unfair to both men to place them thus in
opposition. Art,afterall,
is not be compared with the
prize-ring. But Mr. Playfordwillhave
to makeout a
better case for Beecham than he has done if he wants to
transferourallegiancetoa
new idol. Sir Henry Wood,
it seems, is guilty of “ megalomania ” when he augments
thestrings of his orchestra,although
everyone knows
that in fortissimopassages the percussion and wind instruments smother the
strings.
On the
other
hand,
Beecham proves his ‘(indispensability ” bycreatinga
band of wind instruments, for which it is admitted that
Sir Henry Wood, it seems,
there is no repertoryready.
ought to have used his balance in hand in securing new
wind instrument players, either in augmentation or substitution,andalmost
in the same breath we aretold that
good playersare scarce. Will Mr. Playfordassert that
Mr. Beecham’s bandcontainsbetter
wind instrument
players than the Queen’s Hall orchestra ; and if so will he
tell us how both Sir Henry Wood and Thomas Beecham
can obtain the services of the same men?
It is a striking commentary on the value of their respective services to English music‘ that Mr. Beecham’s band
“ played Jarnefelt’s delicious
Praeludium ’ mostcreditably.” Sir
Henry
Wood made this piece popular,
within living memory, by his delightful rendering of it.
And if “comparatively few works of importancehave
been heardfor
the firsttime ’ ” atthe Promenades
(although Mr. Playford mentions eight, three of which he
(

ranks as works of genius), how many is Thomas Beecham
going to produce ? One would think, from Mr. Playford’s
lofty manner, that works of importance were as plentiful
as blackberries, and that Sir Henry Wood was robbing us
of our artistic heritage. Instead of which, he is educating,
us into appreciation of them, he is creating taste, as well
as enthusiasm. Mr. Playford’s own reference to the reception of Schonberg’s “ Five Orchestral Pieces ” is an e x
ample. A fair comparison between the work of the two
men must lead us to the conclusion that the honours are
with Sir Henry Wood. Hehas,admittedly,introduced
music to the English people; he has made it commercially
successful, and he has, and is, training discrimination a s
well as rousingenthusiasm.
Beecham, I regret tosay,
hasnosuch
record of success; and I do notinclineto
think, with the example of Sir Henry Woodbefore me,
that failure is proof of the artistic nature. If we do create
a nationalmusic,the
ready acceptance of Grainger’s
“ Mock Morris ” shows that there is
a public for it, and
that public isthe creation of SirHenry Wood, not of
Thomas Beecham.
GEORGE
HARFORD.

A CHRISTMAS
HOUSE PARTY for Food Reformers-two,
three, or five days.-For particulars and terms apply, H. F. S . , Dal
“

kieth,” East Runton, near Cromer.
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